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School Committee
Majority Votes for
Affordable Budget
By PATRICIA PRUITT
Just one week ago, on March 5,
at the joint Gill-Montague finance
committee and selectboard meeting
in town hall, Montague learned it
would have to find another $41,258
above the town's designated "affordable assessment" of$8,104,381
for its share of school costs.
During the past week, however,
the nmnbers shifted again for the
school. This time it was due to a
pleasant surprise, as the state health
care (GIC) costs came in at a 1% increase, rather than the 4.5% increase
budgeted for originally.
This amounted to a $93,000 savings which, coupled with a judicious decrease of$54,057 in utilities
costs, allowed the school budget to
absorb the Montague sho1tfall.
It also made it possible for the
schools to take the Adjustment
Counselor position off the list of
proposed staffing reductions. The
final proposal includes 10 layoffs
and adds 3 new positions.
At the March 5 meeting, Gill had
indicated it can pay a 3% increase
this year in its assessment, but is
only assessed in the budget for
$1,440,676, an increase over last
year of$21,168, or 1.5%.
This is good news for the towns on
at least two levels: the continuation
see
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No Bids for Powers Block:

FreshLocalGrocery
Plannedfor AvenueA
By DAVID DETMOLD
TURNERS FALLS - Chris
Menegoni and Bridgette Chaffee
are hoping to expand Great Falls
Harvest, their eclectic local foods
restamant, to the next level this
summer, by opening Great Falls
Market, a local foods CSA pickup,
deli, and whole foods coop.
Ha1vest is located in the rear of
the former VFW building on Third
Street in Turners, and the market
would be in the same building, in
the 1,000-square-foot storefront
off Avenue A.
Menegoni and Chaffee have
teamed up with Kyra Kristof,
cofounder of the online local food
marketplace Provender, to host
an open house and community
discussion on Wednesday, March
19, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Great Falls

Haivest.
They invite the wider Franklin
County community to discuss the
possibilities such a center for locally sourced fresh and prepared
foods could provide .
As Menegoni and Chaffee envision it, Great Falls Market would
allow local fanners, already heading into town to make deliveries
to their restaurant, to make better
use of their time and resomces by
dropping off extra fresh produce in
season at the connecting storefront
market.
There, it would be available for
same-day pickup by members or
shoppers, in the closest thing to a
seven day a week fa1m-to-table indoor market downtown.
Tmners has not seen such a
market since 1987, when the
see MARKET pg A3

HarvestsMenegoni(left)has teamedup with Jyra
Kristof of Provenderto developthe market.

Seed-Saving Library Opens in Wendell
autonomy.
The presentations focused
Last week saw the offi- on instrncting pa1ticipants on
cial opening of the Wendell how the seed bank works and
Seed-Saving Libra1y. Gail how to take out seeds now
Mason, Wendell resident and and return them in the fall.
founder of the project, asFollowing the presentasisted by Nina Renshaw of tion, Wendell and New SaGranby, gave presentations lem residents chose the seeds
on Tuesday and Saturday at they will "bo1rnw" from the
the Wendell Free Libra1y, bank over the coming growwhere the new seed bank is ing season.
based.
Mason said that she and
The seed libra1y is in- Renshaw, who mn Moonlight
tended as a bulwark against Tmtle Lodge of Cooleyville
homogenization and com- Road in Wendell, had been
modification of seeds at the "eating, sleeping, breathnational and international ing, and dreaming" the Seed
Saving Libra1y for the past
levels.
Organizers hope that by several months, and were
growing and saving organic ve1y excited to get it off the
and heirloom seeds in Frank- ground.
lin County, "pure" seeds will
"This is something [we]
be saved for generations to can leave as a legacy for fucome, suppo1ting local food ture generations," she said.
security, sustainability, and
Mason began her preBy SHARON WACHSLER

Nina Rensha,11
(~ and Gail Mason (r) with the seedlibrary.

sentations by thanking the
community institutions and
individuals who have helped
bring it to fiuition. Staited
with funds from the Wendell
Food Security Project, the
Seed Saving Libra1y has also
been suppo1ted by the Wendell Free Libra1y.
Mason
pa1ticularly
praised head librai·ian Rosie
Heidkamp, who "put in the
work to make this a reality
inside the libra1y," including purchasing additional organic and heirloom seeds for
patrons to buy to supplement
the seed libra1y's offerings.
The Wendell Cultural
Council funded the colorful display celebrating, and
ale1ting libra1y visitors to,
the seed libra1y.
Em Jollie designed the
whimsical packets - featuring a tmtle reclining in the
moonlight - which seed savers will return their seeds in
after haivest.
Fo1ty people have signed
up to pa1ticipate in the seed
libraiy. While only about
half that number attended the
orientations, they were eager
and engaged.
When Mason delivered
the news that Groton staited
a seed libra1y last year, making Wendell's the fomth seed
bank in Massachusetts, many
participants nodded with appreciation, while one piped
up, "Athol's sta1ting one,
see
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MontagueSeeks "Blight"
DesignationTo Encourage
Investmentin MillersFalls

The townfaund no takersfar its most recentofferof the PowersBlock.

Ramsey, M.J. Adams of the Franklin Regional Housing Authority,
and Megan Rhodes, a planner from
FRCOG.
Being designated a "slmn and
The government representatives
blight area" actually increases prop- walked the group through what was
erty values.
involved in the study due in SepThat was one rather surprising tember of this yeai·. The FRCOG
message conveyed to about a dozen will be taking the lead.
Ramsey noted that the zone is
Millers Falls residents at a sometimes contentious public hearing on limited to a few blocks in the heart
March 5 in the local libraiy.
of the downtown, because a grant
The heai-ingwas a public info1ma- request for all of downtown Millers
tion/public input session, a prelude Falls was rejected in 2010.
to a study designed to document the
Initially, FRCOG will be photocondition of the commercial ai·ea of graphing the focus ai·eain the center
Millers. It will be conducted by the of the village - East Main Street,
Franklin Regional Council of Gov- West Main Street, and contiguous
ernments (FRCOG).
prope1ties.
The meeting was attended by
Engineers will next assess the inabout ten local residents, along frastmcture, including water, sewer
with Montague town planner Walter
By JEFF SINGLETON
and CHRISTOPHER
SAWYER-LAUCANNO

see
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Gill ElementaryTakes First Place in
Regional"Imagination"
Tourney
By CHRISTOPHER
SAWYER-LAUCANNO

Gill Elementaiy School
took first place at the regional Destination Imagination
tournament this past Saturday, March 8.
Sixth graders Maia Castro-Santos, Nadya Baum, Elsie Almeida, Alexis Diinitriou, Maeve Beck and Althea
Tierney took first place out of
seven middle school teams.
Gill will now advance
to the state toumament in
Worcester on Mai·ch 29. If
successful in Worcester, the
team will have the oppo1tunity to compete in May at the
global finals in Tennessee.
Gill principal Kathleen
Adams said, "We ai·e all
proud of their accomplishment as well as the other
three teams that competed."
Adams noted that over
the past five months, 32 Gill
students in five teams have
been working to solve scientific and structmal challenges
in an international program
called Destination Imagination.
According to fifth-grade
teacher, David Grout, who
introduced Destination Imagination to Gill Elementa1y,
the competition is a creative
problem solving challenge
that involves students from
elementa1y school through
college in 46 states and 30

Gill Elementary'sDestinationImagjnationteam.Fromleft to right:
MaeveBeck,Nat!Ja Baum, Maia Castro-Santos,
Alexis Dimitriou,
Althea Tierney,managerRebeccaBeck, and Elsie Almeida.
the state tournament."
counti-ies.
The challenge presented
One more Gill team will
the Gill students was to dem- be competing at another reonstrate through a perfor- gional competition on March
mance, with props and sets, 22nd.
how humans could survive in
Destination
Imaginaan exti·eme environment.
tion has been led by Grout
Competitions for differ- and pai·ent volunteers. The
ent age groups are held at students, parents and Grout
the regional, state and global have been prepa11ngfor this
levels.
competition eve1y Friday
On Saturday, fom Gill afternoon and as the tournateams brought their creations ment approached, weekends
and presented their solutions and school vacation as well.
to appraisers.
Grout, however, noted that
They also responded to the students are completely
on-the-spot-challenges that responsible for answe1-ingthe
needed to be solved in under challenge, and concocting
the pe1fo1mances, sets and
10 minutes.
Adams said, "All of these props.
teams did a phenomenal job
"They actually take a
and we ai·e so proud of what pledge to do their own work,"
they accomplished."
he said.
Grout couldn't have been
Grout, himself, participatmore pleased: "This was the ed in Destination Imaginafirst year for the program. tion while a student in New
Just to compete was success.
see GILL page A4
But these kids are going to
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What's Wrong With
The Conclusion?
For the past several years, sexual assault in the U.S. Military has
been a cause for ala1m.
According to the Depaitment of
Defense, about 19,000 sexual assaults occur each year in the militaiy. But according to the Pentagon, only 1,108 troops filed for an
investigation in 2013.
Of those, only 575 cases were
processed, and only 96 were
deemed worthy of action (comtma1tial).
The problem was long overlooked. The 1991 Tailhook scandal in Las Vegas, in which more
than 100 Navy and Mai·ine Corps
aviation officers allegedly sexually assaulted at least 83 women
and seven men, did get some heads
wagging.
But nothing much really happened: some lower-level officers
were fo1mally disciplined, or refosed advancement in rank, but
their commanders got off.
In 1996 the sordid Aberdeen,
Ma1yland scandal broke, in which
one officer and several sergeants
were charged and convicted of a
variety of offenses, including sodomy, adulte1y, communicating a
threat, obstmcting justice and disobeying orders.
Perhaps because the soldiers
were mainly non-commissioned
officers, justice prevailed, to some
degree.
But what was evident, even in
the 1990s was that there was a culture within the milita1y which gave
tacit approval to sexual assault.
In 2004, the Depaitment of
Defense created the Care for Victims of Sexual Assault Task Force,
whose findings indicated the need
for a more powerfol and centralized organization to address the
issue.
This led to the formation of the
Joint Task Force for Sexual Assault Prevention and Response,
which eventually transitioned into
the Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response Office (SAPRO).
And while it seemed that the
milita1y was beginning to recognize they had a problem, assaults
continued and continue.
A Pentagon anonymous survey
cites an estimated 35 percent increase over the past two years in
milita1y personnel victimized by
sexual assault and related offenses. One estimate puts the number
of sexual assaults in the military at
70 per day.
This is an epidemic, and it's
not just a few homy enlisted men

causing a problem. Most recently,
a number of high-ranking officers
have been accused of a variety of
assaults.
Air Force Lt. Col. James Wilkerson was convicted in November
2012 of aggravated sexual assault
of a physician's assistant who was
spending the night at his home in
Aviano, Italy, where he was based
at the time as inspector general for
the 31st Fighter Wing.
He spent three months in jail
before Lt. Gen. Craig Franklin,
commander of the Third Air Force,
dismissed the jmy verdict and reinstated the pilot.
Wilkerson retired this last Januaiy with foll pension, although
with only the rank of a major.
LastMay,AirForce Lt. Col. Jeffrey Kmsinski, who once led the
branch's sexual assault response
team, was anested in Arlington,
Virginia and accused of grabbing
a woman's breasts and buttocks.
She responded by hitting him several times.
In November, he was acquitted.
In Janua1y, Lt. Col. Brian Lofton, an Almy officer assigned to
U.S. Special Operations Command
Africa, was convicted of sexually
assaulting a woman at his home in
late 2012, but the jmy's sentence
allowed the 18-yeai·veteran to remain in the service.
At his comt-martial, Lofton was
found guilty of violating Article
120 of the Unifo1m Code of Milita1y Justice, in connection with a
charge he held the woman down
and forcibly kissed her breasts
against her will.
The jmy sentenced Lofton to a
reprimand, a $1,500 monthly pay
forfeiture for one year, and a twomonth restriction that limits the
officer's movements to his home
and his duty station. It did not,
however, sentence Lofton to dismissal from the service.
Last week, the Army began investigating Lt. Col. Joseph Morse
regarding sexual abuse allegations
against an officer who trains milita1y prosecutors who handle sexual and physical abuse cases.
According to theA1my's Criminal Investigation Command, Morse
allegedly groped a female A1my
lawyer while both were attending
a legal conference in No1them Virginia in 2011.
Also last week, A1myBrig. Gen.
Jeffrey Sinclair pleaded guilty at
his comt maitial to having improper relationships with three women,
but continued to challenge charges
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will be raffles for some great prizes. Tickets are $40 and you will receive $ 10 in tokens and $ 10 food
credit.
If you are interested, please contact Pam at (413)773-3646 ext 427,
or Mariellen at (413)773-3646 ext
440. The event is not sponsored by
the YMCA in Greenfield.
JESSICA LARKIN ILLUSTRATION
The Countiy Players Theater
ed. Signup starts at 6 p m. and the Group is hosting a Trivia Night
on Satlll'day, March 22, from 6:30
show sta1ts at 6:30 p m.
Join Big Brothers Big Sisters of to 11 p.m. at French King Ente1tainFranklin County for a fun night ment Center, 55 French King Highof trivia, Friday March 21. Come way, to help raise money to sta1t a
alone or bring some friends; the cost Youth Theater Group. Entiy fee is
is just $10 per player. Ten rounds of $ 10 per person, and you can have
10 people max per team. Winning
10 trivia questions.
Bring yom own snacks with a team prize is $100 cash. Cash bai·
cash bar available all night. There is available. Basket di·awings. Desa cash prize for the winning team. se1t trays available for purchase.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m., and the Costumes ai·e welcome. For restrivia struts promptly at 7 p.m. Held ervations call Dave Peck at (413)
at St Kazimierz Society in Tmners 992-7194.
The Keep Smiling "Relay for
Falls. For further info or to register
Life" team is hosting a fundraising
a team call ( 413) 772-0915.
The Relay for Life team of the trip to Atlantic City on the weekYMCA in Greenfield is planning a end of May 9 to 12. The tom will
bus trip to Mohegan Sun on Sat- stay at the AR Reso1ts Hotel & Camday, March 22. This is a big fond- sino on the Boardwalk.
For more information, contact
raiser and a lot of fon.
teamkeepsmiling@yahoo.com
or
Buses will leave the pai·king lot
(413)
824-9356.
Eai·ly
sign-up
is
of the comthouse in Greenfield at 8
a m. shaip and the Red Roof Inn in recommended. The Relay for Life
South Deerfield at 8:15.a.m. sha1p. is a major fondi·aising event of the
They will depa1t from Mohegan Alnerican Cancer Society.
Sun at 5 p.m. the same day.
Sendyour local briefs to
Organizers will serve refresheditor@montaguereporter.org.
ments and some snacks, and there
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The Tmners Falls Branch of
Greenfield Savings Bank is hosting 3 events over the next few days.
First is a celebration of a new free
checking gift with local DJ Bobby
Con Friday, March 14, from2:45 to
4:30 pm. Bobby C will be spinning
the tunes.
Next is an Introduction to to
Basic Tai Chi for healthy adults on
Saturday, March 15, from 10 to 11
a.m. with Lisa Enzer and Deborah
Yafee.
Finally, on St. Patrick's Day,
Monday March 17, enjoy the Irish
Music of Ray and Rob from 10 a.m.
to noon.
Share your music, poetry or
art in a suppo1tive atmosphere on
Thursday, Mai·ch 20, and the third
Thursday of every month. The
Brick House Community Resomce
Center, at 24 Third Sreet in Tmners
Falls, will be hosting a community
open mic called The Bridge.
All ages are welcome. No diugs/
alcohol. Light refreshments provid-

How embarassing!
There I was in the express lane at
Food City in Turners, taking money
out of my wallet to pay my bill, only
to discover I was short of cash.
Before I could decide which
items to put back, the gentleman
behind me asked how much I was
sho1t and handed the cashier enough
to cover -$2 .41.
I thanked him and asked him

Lenerto
theEditors

for his name so I could pay him
back, but he insisted that it was not
necessary.
I was most appreciative, as were
the others lined up behind him
waiting to pay and be off!
I plan to pass on his generosity
whenever I can.
Barbara Alfange
Leverett
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'The smallerpedestal?Oh, thosearefor seniorofficerswho'vebeenconvided."

i"'L--------------------------------------'
including sexual assault.
Following the guilty pleas, prosecutors dropped two lesser counts:
accusing him of pressuring a female major to send him nude photos, and of engaging in an improper
relationship with a civilian woman
who was a longtime friend.
At press time, the other chai·ges
were still pending.
And then, last Thmsday, New
York Senator Kirsten Gillibrand
came up sho1t in her yearlong cam-

paign to overhaul milita1y sexualassault policies, falling five votes
sho1t of the 60 needed to overcome
a filibuster.
Her bill, which would have removed the chain of command from
prosecuting sexual assaults and
other major milita1y crimes, was
derailed in the Senate on a 55-45
vote.
To their credit, ten Republicans, including Minority Leader
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky and

Senators Ted Cmz of Texas and
Rand Paul of Kentucky, backed
Gillibrand's controversial chain-ofcommand bill.
But 10 Democrats voted against
her, including Armed Services
Committee Chairman Cai·l Levin
of Michigan and Senator Claire
McCaskill of Missouri.
It seems not much is going to
change in the U.S. milita1y any
time soon.
And we are all the poorer for it.
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JOB
POSTING:
YOUTH
PROGRAMS
MANAGER
The Brick House is seeking a Youth Programs Manager to oversee
programs for youth, primarily the Teen Drop-in Resource Center.
The manager will work within the vibrant and busy
(and sometimes loud) teen center, providing support and
guidance to the Programs Assistant and the Youth Programs
Coordinator (RISE AmeriC01ps Member), and ensuring smooth
day-to-day operations and administrative practices.
The job is for 20 lu·s/wk, at $15/lu plus benefits.
Applications accepted until position is filled. To apply, please
send a cover letter and resume to: The Brick House Community
Resource Center, P.O. Box 135, Tmners Falls, MA 01376, or
director@brickJwusecommunity.org. No phone calls, please.

Tentative Agreement Reached on
Erving-Montague Wastewater Contract
By CHRISTOPHER
SAWYER-LAUCANNO

On Tuesday, March 11, the selectboards of Montague and Erving
came to a "nearly-final"agreement
on a new contract regarding Montague's use of the town ofEiving's
wastewater treatment plant in Ervingside.
No votes were taken, as the
agreement still needs to be reviewed by counsel for both towns.
But according to town administrator, Frank Abbondanzio, the meeting was amicable and real progress
was made on the new terms.
As in the past, the contract requires Montague to pay a share of

capital expenses for maintaining
the Ervingside sewer plant - which
processes sewage pumped beneath
the Millers River from the village
of Millers Falls in Montague along
with sewage from the Erving side
of the river - in propo1tion to the
amount of flow Montague contributes.
AlthoughAbbondanzio declined
to give figures until the agreement
is finalized, he did say that the new
contract took into consideration a
base amount of payment as well as
a price for excess flow from Millers. He also noted that Montague
is working to reduce excess infiltration and inflow to the Erving
plant.

Contractor Sentenced for Bilking
Turners Falls Homeowner
A New Bedford man will se1ve
two to three years in state prison
after he was found guilty by Judge
Ma1y-Lou Rup of larceny in connection with his failure to do house
renovations he had contracted to
pe1fo1min Turners Falls in 2013.
Kevin Fisher, 38, was found
guilty in Franklin Superior Court on
a charge of Larceny over $250, on
Monday, March 3.
According to the No1thwestern
District Attorney's office, Fisher

was paid $3,000 by the homeowner,
but did not perform the work nor
did he refund the money.
The property owner hired Fisher's company, XStream Renovations, to do siding work after finding Fisher through Craigslist.
The No1thwestern District Attorney's Consumer Protection Unit
can provide info1mation to aid consumers doing home improvement
projects.

MARKET from page A 1

calls and crazy invoice purchase relationships" that frustrate an executive chef's time in a restaurant like
Great Falls Harvest.
With Menegoni's
blessing,
Kristof hopes to extend the cropsaving, time-saving features of her
website to the community at large,
and help strengthen consumers' relationships with local faims through
Great Falls Market.
Menegoni walked through the
unfinished storefront last week,
pointing to where the deli counter
would stand, with its fresh soups,
salads and deli cheeses, with ingredients sourced from local farms
whenever possible.
Produce bins filled with open-air
vegetables would occupy the front
of the store, where Menegoni hopes

Montague Food Coop changed its
name and moved from Avenue A to
Greenfield.
That's where Kristof comes in.
As she moves to expand her
Montreal-based online staitup,
Provender (provender.com),which
Menegoni humorously describes
as "an organic Amazon for local
farms," into the Valley this year,
Kristof envisions an immediate future where consumers can cut out
the 1niddleman to develop a more
direct, wholesome and sustainable
relationship with local growers.
"It's clear there is a really strong
cuirent trending toward local, sustainable agriculture," said Kristof,
who regards Provender as one tool
to help "cut through all the phone

2014 MONTAGUE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN

NOTICE
OFPUBLIC
HEARING
In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 121C, the Montague
Planning Board and Montague Economic Development
Industrial Corporation will host a joint public hearing
to present and solicit feedback on a 2014 Economic
Development Plan update.
The hearing will be held on Tuesday, March 25 at 6:30 p.m.
at Montague Town Hall, One Avenue A, Tmners Falls,
MA, in the second floor meeting room.
The updated plan involves a strategy for four target areas:
the Airport Industrial Park; a proposed industrial area off
Sandy Lane; the Turners Falls historic mill district; and the
Great Falls Discovery Center area.

and drainage.
A repo1t, prepared according to
federal guidelines, will then be prepared with aim of designating the
area to wairant the moniker "slum
and blight."
Although Ramsey noted that this
is an unfo1tunate designation, it is
still the required terminology for
the town to receive federal funds for
improving the area.
A good deal of attention at the
hearing focused on the definition of
the area to be studied. Jeanne Golrick, a Millers Falls prope1ty owner
and frequent critic of local development proposals, seemed to question
why the area of study was limited.
At a selectboard meeting the previous Monday, she and Montague
Center resident John Reynolds argued that the study area should be
broader, including buildings on
Franklin Street and a walkway behind Golrick's residence that goes
up a hill to Grand Avenue.
The town has added 5 Franklin
Street, a residence that used to be a
shop, to the study area.
At the same time Golrick seemed
to oppose the entire concept of a
slum and blight study, forcefully
demanding that her prope1ty not be
included.
She recommended that the selectboard vote against it at its Monday meeting. Her requests were declined.
Other residents at the Monday
hearing seemed eager for funds to
renovate or eliminate abandoned
buildings.
"I am a taxpayer and I have to
look at this across the street," said
Tammy Bernard, owner of the Millers Pub, refeiring to the Powers
Block on East Main Street. "It looks
like a flophouse."

cial block buildings (26-28 and 30
East Main Street), and one old style
house (34), cmTently in residential
use, but easily conve1tible to commercial use. The accesso1y building
is listed as lot (34R).
The town had proposed to offer the property to the builders or
developers who offered the most
creative approach to the rehabilitation and reuse of the structures, who
committed to the most attractive investment plan, and who submitted a
proposal that promised to contribute
most significantly to the economic
development of the town.
The successful bidder also had
the option of demolishing the buildings and creating new commercial/
mixed use units in their places.
Ramsey said this was the second
time the RFP had been issued. Element Brewery had applied during
the first round, but had wanted to
demolish the buildings. As this had
not been an option then, the new
RFP did allow for this possibility.
Element Brewe1y, however, has
decided to remain where they are,
diagonally across the street from the
buildings in question.

Making It Official
But why would being declared a
"slmn and blight area" actually increase property values?
According to Ramsey, this designation leads to significant increases
in public investment for the area
over a period of ten years.
Federal funds can be used for
building fa~ade improvements, better handicapped access and expanded parking.
Public funds, along with the
commitment to implementing the
Millers Falls component of the town
Master Plan, could attract private
investment.
One of the key goals will be to
RFP Comes Up Empty
attract investment in the Powers
Ramsey expressed dismay this Block, where "economics of reinweek that no bidders had come fo1th vestment just don't work at the moin response to the town's Request ment."
for Proposals (RFP) to acquire and
Ramsey points to the streetscape
redevelop those three buildings.
and other improvements in downThe properties were being of- town Turners as an example of how
fered for a nominal fee under the being designated "blighted" can inCommercial Homesteading Pro- crease property values.
gram, an economic development
The study, or "invento1y," will be
effo1t designed to bring these build- conducted by the Franklin Regional
ings and the adjacent land back onto Council of Governments, with a
completion date set for
the tax rolls.
The three building lots adve1tised September.
in the RFP included two commer-
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to install new windows to bring in
sunlight and the attention of passersby, who would be welcome to
shop whether they join as Market
CSA members or not.
CSA stands for Community Supported Agriculture, which is the
guiding ethos of the founders' plan.
In contrast to the dominant American food system of mono-cropped
facto1y fa1ms and pre-processed
food, Kristof said the Great Falls
Market could be one more example
of a community working together to
suppo1t a healthy diversity of local
farms and a growing diversity in local organic agriculture.
At the same time, she said, it
could help to answer the question,
"How do we reshape food trends to
meet the growing conditions where

we live?"
Among the other components of
I
the Mai·ket, Menegoni foresees loRoute2, GIii • 413-863-8210
cal meat, daily products, tinctures,
apothecaiy items, maple and honey
products, and cellared vegetables,
grown under lights or stored in the
cool cement galleries of the old
VFW building's extensive basement level.
He hopes to have the market up
~ny~~Sln~
1S18
and rnnning in time for this year's
269 High Street~ Greenfi
smnmers solstice.
(413) 773-9639
But in order to accomplish that,
the owners of Ha1vest will need the
active suppo1t and involvement of
local food advocates from across
the community.
Products for the home,
They invite all who are interested
in the project to their open lil!!IJ farm, pets, yard & garden
house on March 19.
■~

TURNERS FALLS HISTORIC-INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
AND BLIGHT DESIGNATION INVENTORY

Local
Farmer-Owned

If you
Feed it - Seed it - Weed it
We GOT it!
www.greenfieldfarmerscoop.com

NOTICE
OFINFORMATION
SESSION
The Town of Montague Planning Department will be conducting
a Slum and Blight Invento1y of the Tmners Falls HistoricIndustrial District. The study area which encompasses at least
5 former or current mills is bisected by the Turner Falls Power
Canal. There are approximately 21 parcels with an estimated
4,026 linear feet of roads and 900 linear feet of sidewalks, and 6
bridges spanning the canal. The completion of the Slum & Blight
Invento1y and designation by the Town and DHCD will allow
the Town to proceed with infrastructm·e improvements, selective
removal of blight, and other activities that support revitalization
of the area. Interested parties are encouraged to attend to leain
more about the plans and process. Questions cai1be directed to
Montague Plaiming Depaitment at (413) 863-3200 x 207.
WHERE:

The plan is available for review at montague.net
or at the Montague Planning Department.
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Montague Town Hall Upstairs Meeting Room, 1 Avenue A

IN GOOD COMPANY
SKILLED,INTENTIONAL
COMPANIONSHIP FOR
ELDERSANDOTHERS

SITA LANG

413~834~7569

HOSPICE TRAlNED
WHEN:

Wednesday, Mai·ch 19, 2014, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

CPR

CERTfAED
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BOTTLES & CANS
Week of March 17
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L,

DOLE

& EPHEMERA

17
now located at

20 State Street,
Bucklandside
Shelburne Falls
413-625-9850
ndole@crocker.com
closed Mondays
011 ·'h•ctme .-'Ifor Ol'l?r

10 years

f wedon't carryyour favorite brand,
we11order it Foryou!
Open~on-Thurs10am·lvpm
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863-9900
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SOFTTACOS,
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SEEDS from page A 1
too."
Mason said she's gotten many
emails "from libraries wanting to
know how to sta1t their own" seed
libraries. Participants hope that
other seed banks in the region will
share seeds with each other since
all local growing conditions are
similar.
The seed packets are a1rnnged
in a wooden card catalog in front
of the circulation desk, with drawers spo1ting yellow, pink, and orange tags with labels like "Herbs,"
"Flowers," or "A- Beans."
Mason explained that plants
that are easiest to save seeds from
- flowers, herbs, and self-pollinating plants - were in drawers with
yellow tags.
Pink tags include seeds that are
more challenging to save, such as
squash, where gardeners have to
mate the male flower with the female flower, and put a bag over the
blossoms to prevent cross-pollination by insects.
Orange tags house biennials, the
most challenging plants - including
cabbage, beets, and cairnts - because they must be wintered over
and the seeds collected the following spring.
Mason encouraged those with
root cellars or cold basements to
take these.
Project pa1ticipants were invited
to take up to five seed packets each
to grow, saving seeds from just a
small propo1tion of their haivest.
Pa1ticipants also received a 16-
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page handout on how to prevent
cross pollination, how to pollinate
each variety of plant, and how to
save and clean each type of seed.
The handout includes Mason's
email address, which she encouraged people to use, saying, "I ain
more than happy to do whatever
it takes" to help paiticipants pollinate, collect, and save seeds.
"It can be challenging to prevent
cross-pollination your first time,"
Mason said, "but I'm more than
happy to come to your garden."
Mason is providing over 260
seed packets to Wendell and New
Salem growers. Of these, 185 were
donated by seed companies, with
another 70 packets from Mason's
own gai·den.
Additional seeds came from local gai·deners, such as Luc Bodin,
who provided several packets of
leek seeds, and Sarah Kohler, whose
offering of 100 Karakum seeds - a
squash from a ti·ibe in Bhutan in
the Himalayas which lasts up to
three years if stored properly - was
greeted with pa1ticular amazement
and enthusiasm.
The Wendell seed-saving library
is one of only four in Massachusetts.
Seed Saving Library hours at the
Wendell libraiy are Tuesdays from
4 to 6 p.m., Wednesdays from 5 to
7 p.m., and Saturdays I to 3 p.m.
For more information, readers
can contact Gail Mason at rushingwatersOl@gmail.com.

Wendell's Board of Health
Approves Innovative
''Simple Living" Variance
process on Febmaiy 25.
The vai·iance process allows the
On Monday, the Wendell board board to sign the building pe1mit
of health approved a conse1vation- for a property owner who either
011ented housing vai·iance process meets Title V septic system reguthat allows for alternative water, lations, or demonstrates water conheating, and waste disposal sys- se1vation and an alternative system
designed to safely handle the retems.
Under the variance process, the duced flow in a conse1vation-oriboard of health plans to sign off on ented household.
the building or occupancy pe1mit
According to BOH chair Amy
for an owner-occupied home that Simmons and member Nina Keller,
meets the standards of the state the board met Monday night with
sanita1y code, but lacks electi·icity building inspector Phil Delorey,
or mnning water.
who made suggested revisions.
The board, stimulated by the
The BOH members said that
"simple living" proposal presented definitions and clai·ifications were
by Jonathan and Susan von Ran- added to the vai·iance process origson of Lock es Village Road, held a inally presented.
public hearing on the new variance
By KATIE NOLAN

GILL from page A 1
Hampshire. In college, he advanced to the global tournament.
He then became an appraiser at regional, state and global levels.
He said that Massachusetts
fields a number of teams but with
the exception of a couple of groups
in Springfield, all the rest were east
of Worcester. "This a creative part
of the state. And after I got to Gill
I decided it was time we began to

u

NOTES FROM THE MONTAGUE SELECTBOARD

tion would need to closely monitor
it. The other option would be to give
out a "substitute symbol."
Reynolds had done some homework on this option as well. He had
even gotten a quote from Tanguay
Jewelers of Templeton, MA to fab1-icate five medallion pins. These
would be copper with an engraving
that would "match the 01-iginalengraving on the Boston Post Cane."
There was also a price to "refurbish
and 'spmce up'" the original cane.
After some discussion of who
would monitor the 01-iginalcane if
it was in the possession of the recipient - neither the Historical Society nor the Hist011cal Commission seemed to want the job - the
selectboard endorsed the concept of
the "substitute symbol" such as the
proposed medallion.
A plan will be developed by Town
Administrator Frank Abbondanzio,
in consultation with Reynolds.
Jeanne Golrick suggested that
the cane be moved from the Selectboard Secretaiy's closet to a safe in
the Town Clerk's office. That issue
was not resolved.

Gold Cane: Out of the Closet
By JEFF SINGLETON

One of the many little known
facts about Montague town government is that there has been a golden
cane sitting in a closet at town hall
since the late 1990s. This is not an
example of conuption or incompetence, but simply the product of a
legitimate quandaiy.
The Montague selectboai·d, with
(413) 772-2531
10 Fiske Ave - downtown Greenfield
the initiative and assistance of MonHours: Mon - Sat 11 :30 am - 9 pm
tague town meeting member John
Reynolds, made great stl'ides in resolving that quanda1y on the night
of March 10. This one appeared to
be "doable."
The cane is an object intended
to be given to the oldest citizen in
town. It then passes on to another
citizen. Often there is some so1t of
presentation ceremony attended by
town officials, and the family of the
(Energy Kinetics)
oldest citizen that gets in the news• Thermo Pride
paper.
• Weil-1\/lcLain
Reynolds passed out some interesting info1mation about the his• Other Major Brands
to1y of the award. Apparently a Mr.
• Expert Burner Service
Edwin A Grozier, publisher of the
old Boston Post, sent out canes to
boards ofselectlnan "in 700 towns."
These were to be presented to the
FUEL
oldest citizen in town.
TRUCKIIG
Montague's cane was last preSAND
& &RAJEL sented to Be1iha Farnsworth in
1996. Reynolds copied a newspaper
clipping about Farnswo1th, who re-

NowServing

BBCSteelRail

WE HEAT
FRANKLIN

COUNTY

• System 2000

(413) 773-3622

ceived the cane at the tender age of
98.
She was not originally from
Turners Falls but moved here in
1921. When she was a girl, she
was apparently not allowed to go
to Turners "to a basketball game,"
because it was considered a "real
tough town."
But she lived here for seventy
yeai·s, and became active in local politics, se1ving on the finance
committee and the Republican State
Committee.
Another golden cane recipient in
one of Reynolds' clippings was Ed
Fugere, who worked at the Esleeck
Paper Mills for 50 yeai·s. Fugere attended parochial school at St Anne's
and then attended Montague public
schools. He quit at the age of 14 to
work full time.
In the clipping he reminisces
about 1-iding a fa1m wagon from
Montague Center "loaded with vegetables and apples" and fishing in a
pond in what is now Unity Park.
Here is the quanda1y.If the town
gives out the actual cane, then there
is a strong possibility that the town
will not get it back. Reynolds noted
that "many towns have lost the cane
because it did not always come back
on the passing of the recipient. In
some cases it was lost or stolen."
So if the cane ti·adition should be
revived, someone or some organiza-

Sunday Drinking
In other news, Charles Garbiel,
owner of the Shady Glen Restaurant, requested that the board add
an article to the May Annual Town
Meeting waiTant that the town
adopt Massachusetts General Law
Chapter 138, Section 33B.
This would pe1mit establishments to serve alcohol between I 0

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

10 Masonic Ave

Turners Falls
MA 01376

Frank J. Dudek
Kelly Berthiaume

B~~~~-~L

COMPLETEAUTOREPAIRS

Unity Park Bid Awarded
Bmce Hunter of the Franklin
County Redevelopment Authority returned with a proposal to accept and awai·d a bid for Unity Park
improvements from Taylor Davis
landscaping Co., Inc. for $46,132.
There had been some confusion
over the amount at the previous
week's meeting. The boai·d voted to
award the bid.
Electric Consumption
Frank Abbondanzio requested
that the board sign a letter of authorization to request info1mationabout
elech'ic consumption in town.
The info1mation will be sent to
the Hampshire Regional Council of
Governments for their program that
gives residents discounts on their
elech'ic bills.
Buses
There was a suggestion that the
Boai·d request that the Franklin
Regional Transit Authority place
the recent letter by Montague and
four other local towns on their next
agenda.
The letter calls for a more open
process to evaluate potential bus
route changes. The next FRTAboard
meeting is on Mai·ch 20.
The task was given to Town Administrator Frank Abbondanzio.

CALL 863-8666

Studio

www.montaguebookmill.com
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Teyoung020l@verizon.net
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~
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am. and 11 a m. on Sundays.
The board put the item on the
agenda.

413-367-9206

413.863.5394 - Office
413.775.3327 - Cell
frankd _ 7 4@yahoo.com

B. RUBIN& SONSINC.
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Good E)irt Fotter9

Montague

Dudek Tax Service

pa1ticipate in the competition."
He said he was thrilled that so
many students at Gill Elementa1y
were so enthused about taking on
the challenge. "These kids worked
so hai·d and learned a lot about
working together as teams."
Adams said she "would like to
thank Dave [Grout] for his leadership, creativity and dedication to
this program."

11 Paradise Parkway, Turners Falls Mass 01376

~
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151AvenueA
Turners Falls, MA 01376
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www.about-facecomputers.com
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Three To Run
For Seat On
Select board

NOTES FROM THE ERVING SELECTBOARD

Semb Again Seeking
Approval for Gas Station
By KATIE NOLAN

Ralph Semb provided a petition
signed by 17 people to the selectboard, asking for an article on the
annual town meeting wanant "for
approval from the town of Erving
to allow for the development and
constrnction of a gas station and
car wash located on land in the
town of Erving."
In a cover letter attached to the
petition, Semb wrote that he would
like to "proceed with planning and
constrnction of a gas station and
car wash on our prope1ty located
at 63-65 French King Highway and
Semb Drive."
At the 2009 annual town meeting, a citizens' petition article presented by Erik and Ralph Semb
asked for zoning bylaw changes
that would allow constrnction of a
gas station at this prope1ty, which
is located in the Zone 2 drinking
water protection area for the town's
water supply well.
However, at that meeting, the
voters ove1whelmingly approved
an amended aiticle asking the selectboai·d and planning boai·d to
work together to develop the zoning bylaw changes.
The revised zoning bylaws did
not receive the necessaiy approval
from 2/3 of the voters at a subsequent special town meeting. A convenience store and Dunkin Donuts
franchise were constrncted at the
site.
Semb's cover letter stated that
the well at their prope1ty "is no
longer in use for any of our businesses."
Selectboai·d member Margaret
Sullivan remarked, ''The Zone 2
has not changed."
Planning board member Jacqueline Boyden, noting that the petition didn't have a parcel identification, commented, "When you craft
a bylaw, it has to be complete, not
just one sentence."
She added that, under current
zoning bylaws, "You can have a
gas station in pa1ts of Erving, just
not there."
Selectboai·d chair Andrew
Goodwin said he had suggested to
Semb that he rewrite the petition
and re-submit it. "I think it would
be awesome to have a gas station
in Eiving," Goodwin said.
Town counsel Donna MacNicol,
writing in response to an inqui1y
from administrative coordinator
Tom Sharp, recommended that
town meeting members amend the
petitioned wanant aiticle at the
annual town meeting, changing
it to a request for the selectboard
and planning board to investigate
zoning changes that would allow
constrnction of a gas station at the
Semb property.
The selectboai·d plans to close
the annual town meeting wairnnt at
its March 17 meeting. The annual
town meeting will be held May 7.

AS

ERSECO and POTW #2
Sharp reported that the finance
committee voted on March 4 to
propose new te1ms for a 3-yeai·
contract with ERSECO for operation of POTW #2.
The town-owned treatment
plant, which treats a portion of the
town's residential and commercial
wastes while it treats Eiving Paper
Mill wastewater, is operated by
Eiving Industries subsidiaiy ERSECO.
CmTently,the town pays $1 per
year for the wastewater treatment,
and receives $50,000 per yeai· as
a share of the tipping fees paid by
outside waste producers.
The change approved by the finance committee sets the payment
at $50,000 or 10% of ERSECO's
annual tipping fees, whichever is
greater.
In 2013, the tipping fees were
$583,735. The town's contract with
ERSECO expires in June 2014.
The selectboard will vote on
the contract te1ms at its March 17
meeting. Erving Industries will be
invited to the meeting.
The Massachusetts Depai·tment
of Environmental Protection approved the permit modifications
for ERSECO's sludge landfill on
Mai·ch 3. The landfill receives
sludge from POTW#2. ERSECO
plans to produce biosolids at the
landfill.
Biosolids ai·e treated and processed sludge that may be applied
to soil as fe1tilizer.
FY 2015 Budget Preparation
Sharp reported that the finance
committee and selectboard will
meet jointly on March 17 to review
the fiscal year 2015 budget.
Sharp said that the fincom had
met with depa1tment heads and
committees and had no major issues
with the proposed budget. However, Sharp repo1ted that the fincom
felt "out of the loop" regai·ding the
selectboard's vote to increase the
selectboard member stipend.
Goodwin remarked, "We had to
vote to give the recommendation to
the finance committee for review.
How do you tell them without telling them?"
Presented with requests for step
raises for water and wastewater depaitment employees, selectboard
members felt that the requests
came ve1y late in the budget process. Goodwin said that the requests should go to the fincom first.
Sullivan said that the job descriptions for the positions needed to be
reviewed and ''the job description
has to wanant it [a step raise]."
Other Business
Boyden told the boai·d that the
town's new hosted email system
was up and mnning and that many
town employees had attended training sessions. More training sessions
are planned for elected officials and

By KATIE NOLAN

... at our expanded Main Street location!

ERVING - According to town
clerk Richard Newton, three people
have taken out nomination papers
for the town's open selectboard
seat.
The potential candidates are:
William Bembmy of Church Street,
Ga1y Betters of French King Highway, and William Pease of No1th
Street.
Selectboard chair Andrew Goodwin is not nmning for re-election.
Christopher Dodge of High
Street took out nomination papers
for the treasurer position.
The incumbent ti·easurer is Margai·et Sullivan of Old State Road.
Signed nomination papers must
be returned to the town clerk by
March 17.
The election will be held Monday May 5.

Wendell Dog License
Deadline is April 1
Dog licenses are available
at the Town Clerk Office.
All dogs 6 months and
older must be licensed
and tagged eve1y year.
Proof of rabies
vaccination and the
appropriate fee are
required. Fee for a
neutered or spayed dog
is $4 and for an unaltered
dog is $8. There is a
late fee of $20 for dogs
licensed after Wednesday
evening, April 2, 2014.

• Tux preparation for individuals,

small busmesses, not-for-profits,
trusts and estates
• Fee-only financial planning
• Bookkeeping
• Payroll
Knowledgeable, caring professionals will
save you time and a whole lot of worry.
Wendy Marsden, CPA, CFP 49

www.'IeaAndTaxes.com
(413) 772-1918

info@TuaAndTaxes.com
Wendell: No Contested
The annual town election will be
held on Monday, May 5. The polls
will be open from noon to 8 p.m.
The deadline to register to vote is
Tuesday, April 15.
The last day to submit nomination papers to the Boai·d of Registrars for ce1tification is Monday,
Mai·ch 17, by noon at the Town
Clerk's office. They should have
been picked up by 4 p m. Thursday.
As of press time, there were no
contested races.
Nomination papers had been taken out for the following positions:
Nina Keller, Board of Health (to fill
a vacancy); Shay Cooper, Board of
Health; Katie Nolan, Town Moderator; and Joel Sears, Cemete1y Com-

Dog licenses may be
purchased on Wednesday
evenings 6:30-8:30 p.m. or
Saturday m01nings 9:30N oon.
Call (978) 544-3395 x 102
with any questions.

town committee members.
The boai·d conducted an annual
pe1formance review for Shai-p,giving him an above average rating.
In subsequent negotiations for
the I-year contract, Sha1-ppresented salaiy data for coordinators in
comparable towns, and suggested
raising his salary to $68,904 per
year.
The boai·d agreed to raise the coordinator salaiy to $63,726, on the
condition that Sha1-pdemonstrates
his ability to act as administrator
for the new town email system.
The board signed a letter thanking recently resigned recreation
commission member Shawn Johnson of Forest Street for his 1..,.
■
service to the town.
~

....

S

m

missioner.
The following candidates for reelection have signed papers: Daniel
Keller, Selectboard; Chris Wings,
Assessor; Gretchen S1nith, Town
Clerk; Penny Delorey, Tax Collector; Cai·olynManley, Treasurer; Nan
Riebschlaeger, Planning Boai·d; Peter S. Zera, Tree Warden; Geoffi·ey
Richai·dson, Road Commissioner;
J ohannaBa1tlett,School Committee;
Jessalyn Zaykoski, School Committee; Judith Putnam, Libra1yTmstee;
Sylvia Wetherby, Libra1yTmstee.
The deadline to obtain an absentee voter application for any election
is noon the day prior to the election
date. For more infonnation, call
(978) 544-3395 X 102.

A Snowy Hazard
Tuesday, 1 / 28

Thursday, 1 / 30

9:40 a.m. Past break-

1:20 p.m. Motor ve-

ing
&
entering
discovered at construction trailer on
Jennison Road. Nothing reported missing,
as trailer was empty
to begin with.
11 :20 a.m. Theft discovered of copper
buss plates from cell
tower on Mormon
Hollow Road, sometime in the last week.

hicle accident on
New Salem Road. No
m3unes.
Tuesday, 2/ 11
11 a.m. Report of
parked car struck by
truck on Cooleyville
Road. No injuries.
Wednesday, 2119
8:30 p.m. Stone Cutoff Road resident
reported that the
railroad tracks were
not properly plowed,

GMRSD from page A 1
of a working relationship between
the district and towns, and the mutual recognition of financial limitations for all parties.
The budget was accepted by
a majority vote of 7, with Shelly
Clark voting no.
New Director of Pupil Services
In another piece of good news
for the district, Superintendent Sul-

causmg him to become stuck on them.
Thursday, 2/27
6:50 a.m. Dead deer
reported on Depot
Road. Removed by
Highway
Department.
Monday, 3 I 3
11:05
p.m. Medical emergency on
Depot Road. Party
transported to Athol
Hospital by Orange
ambulance.

livan presented his and the search
committee's choice for Director of
Pupil Services, chosen from a field
of 30 applicants.
With the school committees' vote
of unanimous approval, Dr. Sandra
Donah was hired. She will leave her
current position as director of special education in Ha1tford, Connecticut within 30 days to take
up her duties at GMRSD.
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Head Start Openings
The Parent-Child Development day childcare needs.
Center has openings in our FREE
PCDC's high quality educational
Head Sta1t half-day preschool pro- environments are designed accordgrams and FREE Early Head Sta1t ing to best practice and follow EEC,
and Head Start home-visiting pro- NAEYC, and Head Sta1t guidegrams in Franklin, Hampshire and lines.
Western Hampden Counties for Fall
Limited transportation available.
Call
Community Action at (413)
2014.
We also offer state-subsidized, 475-1405 for fu1ther info1mation.
sliding scale options for your full-

Montague Democrats to Hold
Town Election Caucus April 10
Montague Democrats will hold
their caucus to select candidates for
Town Office elections on Thursday,
April 10, 2014 from 6:30 to 7 pm.
in the 1st Floor Meeting Room of
the Town Offices, I Avenue A, Turners Falls.
Successful candidates receive the
pa1ty nomination to appear on the
Monday, May 19 town election ballot. Voting is by paper ballot.
Only registered Democrats may
nm in this, what amounts to a prima1y election for local offices. Democrats who wish to nm in the caucus
must deliver their intention in writing to Democratic Town Committee Chair Jay DiPucchio by 5 p.m.,
Monday, March 31.
Notice may be by mail, email or
in hand. Verbal declaration is not acceptable.
Individuals choosing to run without Democratic palty nomination
should check rules with the Town
Clerk. Occasionally, candidates for

the caucus nomination also gather
signatures for nomination through
the Town Clerk process so that they
Call still appear on the May ballot if
they al'e defeated at the caucus.
By the Democratic Town Committee's vote following the 2003
caucus, registered un-emolled voters also may vote in the Democratic
caucus. No absentee balloting is allowed.
All caucus candidates must be
present at the end of balloting (or
make other aITangements with the
Chair) or their election may not be
ce1tified.
The first floor meeting room of
the Town Office is wheelchair accessible by elevator entrance at the
real· of the building, or by the front
door.
Questions or letters of intent Call
be directed to Democratic Town
Committee chair Jay DiPucchio at
863-8656 or at here.now@verizon.
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Great Falls Middle School

Students of the Week
Week ending Febmaiy 28:

Week ending March 7:

yoga

Grade6

SupportingFathers

join

instructor

Nancy

Paglia, from Leverett, and Leisure
Services of Amherst for an Anniversary
Reception and Fundraiser celebrating Nancy's 25
years promoting health and fitness in the community
through

outstanding

Grade6

Yoga, Massage
classes.

and

Wellness

Josy Hunter
Emily Sisson
Hailey Bogusz

Emily Williams

Grade1

benefit the LSSE's Youth Camps and the Fischer Home

Grade1

Summer Rain
Rodney Duteau

Hospice Program in Amherst.

SainanthaBocon

Grades
Branden Chapin

We invite the public to this festive evening of hors d'oeuvres,
live music by Mascia Jazz, a Silent Auction and a Raffle to

Grades
Destiny Dowlai1d

lilWIERFDK:
d:t
MEMl:RSF •

The event will be held on Friday, March
21, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at the NACUL
Center

at

592 Main Street in

A workshopfor parentsandcaregivers,
Supportinga
Father'sRolein a Child'sLife,will be heldat the Erving
Elementary
School,28 NorthfieldRoad,Ervingon
Saturday,
March29,from 9 a.m.to noon.
Bill Corbett,the authorof "Love,Limits,& Lessons,"
will speakaboutthe importantrolefathersand
malerolemodelsplayin the life of a youngchild.
Comejoin usaswe discussandshare.
Pre-register
by callingGillianor Joieat (978)544-5157,
or emailbudine@erving.com
or cnc@erving.com.

Amherst.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

CALL 863-8666

Honey Don't Do It ...

G~EAT FALLS HA~VEIT

but I do, & I care!

FamilyOwned& Operated
Serving
TIITners
Falls
area
for40Years
DaveArgiJ,
Family& Stiiff

fresh, local, creative cuisine
QualiLy Horne Haucliwork
with a Conscience

~OME

PIZZA,
GRINDERS,
DINN'ERS,
SALADS,
BURGERS

OVT

For small to tall jobs
www.turnarafallsplZza.comfrorn Athol-Amherst.
119AVBDIIB
A,Turners
Falls ❖ (413)863-8000 callRay (978) 846-8261

~HEl!:K
OVB..
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:llI\. VN~H!

Your local
STIHL Dealer

8UJr:t>.A. I'S
:1.0:.30 A..M. TO 2 I>.M.

413-367-2481

Sirum Equipment Co., Inc.
Sales, Parts & Service
310 Federal Street (Route 63)
Montague

Open Thu,·sda,r through Saturday 5 - 9pm
Sundayl0:30 - 2pm Dinner 5 - 8pm
Join us for three cour~e Thursday~ $25

86.J-002..J
located at 50 Third Street Downtown Turners Falls

Weekdays:8 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

MaryLou Emond

Drink

CertifiedResidentialSpecialist

~
COMPANY

Reel Estate Agency

117 Main Street•
Greenfield,

44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA O1301
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com

413-773-1149 x142 •
EMAIL:

CELL:

PO Box 638

MA 01302-0638
413-772-9279

MARYLOU@COHNANOCOMPANY.COM

Nichols
Vision
Now in Turners Falls
l'rcc. "nn prc~$urc'' ,--..._
__
comultalions
Bring your prescription ,n today!
PR0\1Dl·RS
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TFHS: A Stupendous ''Blonde''
By ELLEN BLANCHETTE

The students of Turners Falls
High School did an outstanding job
pe1fo1mingthis weekend in "Legally Blonde," this year's annual nmsical. Students sang and danced their
way through this complex, funny,
upbeat musical theater piece with
great enthusiasm and attention to
detail, timing and musical skill.
Directors Brittany and Christopher Nailos clearly created an environment where collaboration led
the way.
Perfo1mersworked well together.
Their timing was pe1fect and eve1yone seemed to be immersed in the
play while they all thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Sophie Letchter as Elle Woods
was lovely and sophisticated in
her portrayal of this bright, cha1ming, but seemingly vapid girl whose
only interest was in fashion and
having fun with her Delta Nu sorority sisters.
Letchter did a wonderful job of
capturing the essential heart of the
girl. When Elle chases her ex-boyfriend to Harvard ("How hard could
it be?") to prove to him she's serious, she hardly seems serious about
the classwork.
Ex-boyfriend Warner makes fun
of her, the other students laugh at
her, and she considers going home.
Then a young teaching assistant
- Emmett Fon-est played by Owen
O1tiz - encourages her to consider
studying, which she does, proving
to be a good law student, while not
entirely giving up on pink.
The boyfriend, Warner Huntington III, played by Nevan Shattuck,
turns out to be the one who is shallow. He is dating Vivienne Kensington because she is from a rich and
well-connected family.
Maggie Sroka, as Vivienne,

seems plain and boring but she is
smart if a little up-tight.
Feeling both jealous and superior
to Elle, in the beginning she treats
Elle badly, but, in the end, stands up
for her, and they work together.
Sroka did an outstanding job
playing both the plain, mean Vivienne and the strong, outspoken

GILL - The Four Winds School
in Gill is located in an old school
building, and if you are old enough
to remember blackboards and chalk
and hissing steam radiators, then a
visit will put you right back to your
own school days, minus any fear or
tension.
Cozy, nmturing, serious and
dedicated are the words that
come to mind when eleven students and two teachers (Steve
Hussey and Eloise Michael)
curl into sofas for morning
writing.
Some are working on large
ongoing projects, and some just
record poem-like sketches.
At the end of fo1ty minutes,
they read aloud to one another,
and students and teachers comment on images or description
that felt memorable.
It's not a critique. It's not
a series of suggestions that
"might make the piece better."
The comments give the writer a
clear sense of what worked, something to build upon. It's helpful if
you are thi1teenyears old and working on a novel.
Four Winds is a middle school
serving boys and girls grades 5-8, in
a setting pa1t one-room schoolhouse
and pa1t Hampshire College. After
their morning writing, the students
move into a large classroom where
they work independently on their
individual learning plans.
There are expectations and text-

WEST ALONG THE RIVER:
ALONG THE FROZEN PATH
By DAVID BRULE
MILLERS RIVER -We are finally getting our January thaw just
now in March, only a week before
St. Paddy's Day. It will be shortlived however, with another winter
stonn predicted by the time you
read this, with bitter temperatures
plunging us to the single-digits
again.
Mornings take me along my
snowshoe path that follows a favorite route with landmarks that
only I and the foxes know. So
come on along.
Down through the patch of wild
blackbeny brainbles that are still
stai1ding above the foot and a half

ritory.
Strolling along on this path
as on a fine avenue through the
woods, I side-step fresh scat and
vai-iousdroppings.
Seems like every mainmal in
the woods likes to poop on my
path. Either it's convenient, or it's a
question of letting everyone know
that Reddy Fox, or Sainmy Skunk
is in town, marking out more turf.
There's the cute little question
mark scats of the red fox, lots of
mouse fur and little bones sticking
out here and there.
Further on, the more ominous
droppings of the fierce fisher cat
who's been on the prowl in our
woods and yard over this harsh

SophieLetchter(I)as Elle Woods,listensas A!Json Kilanskiplayingthe beautician
PauletteBuonujonte,talks aboutherse!fin the musical"Legal!JBlonde"at Turners
FallsHigh Schoollast weekend.

young woman she becomes.
Both Elle and Vivienne, fighting over the same man, in their own
way come to see how insulting his
treatment of them has been.
Owen Ortiz did a wonderful job
po1traying a kind yom1g man who
respects women. He stands by Elle
and encourages her and her fashion
sense, and allows her to help him
dress the pait of a lawyer when they
go to comt.
This theme of helping each
other, suppo1ting and working together shows itself in many ways
throughout the play, creating a great
example of how to live ethically in

A Unique Education At
Gill's Four Winds School
By LEE WICKS

the world.
Throughout this lively show,
with great upbeat songs, with lots
of dancing that includes high kicks
and pompoms, the theme of girls
coming into their own is strong.
Changing oneself to please a man
gradually comes to seem like a mistake to them, and the strong sister-
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books, but students break down
these requirements into two-week
leaining plans of their own design,
which they complete with the help
of their teachers and vai-ious research materials.
That means Alex might choose
to do his entire math for this two
week-period in just a few days,
while Sage applies herself to Latin.

hood of Delta Nu gives Elle suppo1t
throughout.
Lauren Grimard was wonderful
as Serena, conti-ibuting so much to
eve1y scene she was in, with her
high-energy dancing, strong singing
voice, big smile and enthusiasm that
spread the joy to eve1yone around
her.
She and the other young women
who were both the sorority sisters
and Greek choms were the musical
heart of the show.
Naturally, when Elle begins to
doubt herself, her instinct is to go to
see TFHS PLAY page 84

integral to the development of the
program now offered at Four Winds
School.
This unique curriculum has an
emphasis on rigorous, individualized training in basic skills that is
balanced by the need to "cultivate
the native cm-iosityof each child as
the engine for their learning about
the world."
Middle schoolers can be easily
distracted. In a lecture-based classroom, they'd be squi1ming,possibly
passing notes, and some, if not all,
would have an eye on the clock. But

Hoodedmerganser.
IllustrationbyLouisAgassiz Fuertes.

of snow, which is now cmsted and
aggravating to walk on. I ate my
way through this patch over the
smnmer, the season producing a
bom1tyof every wild fruit imaginable.
The blackbeITies were particularly sweet, but I needed to
get them before the catbirds and
thrushes.
But in this season, my path
through here is a hardened base of
compacted snow after many mornings of snowshoeing. Now the surface is rock-hard and easy. I no
longer need the raquettes.
But just one step off the trail
and you crash through the cmst at
every step, making it impossible
to move forward in spite of your
ill-tempered cursing and sweai-ing
at the fickle snow and this un-ending winter. So I stay on the path,
hardened by a month's worth of 0
degree nights.
Woodpeckers hainmer in the
background, not the hammerrhythm when they're looking for
gmbs, but rather the drum-beat of
a red-cockaded male already staking out his spring and smnmer ter-

winter.
There may be the remains of a
house cat or two in there, no porcupine quills however. The fishers
are among the only known predators of porcupines, other than automobiles.
Sam1tering along, savoring an
icy navel orange, I hang a left in
the middle of the woods at the
edge of the spring's sunken basin.
There's not much flow yet, it's
slowed down under a foot of ice.
A favorite ironwood tree at the
fork of the path serves as a sign
post. I'd take a right on Sundays, to
go further down stream to the edge
of the property, but this is a weekday so to the left I go, heading for
my post card hemlock grove.
This part of the trail runs parallel through the woods along the
river. I'm far enough into cover so
that whatever's on the river won't
be alarmed.
Sometimes, if need be, I hunch
down to rom1d out my shoulders
and lower my head to break the human silhouette, sam1terand swing
like an old bear.
see WEST ALONG page 86

Nina's Nook presents
"Look At Me!"

SteveHusseyand EloiseMichaelwatchas Orion
demonstrates
a newfound
junctionon his calculator.

Steve Hussey, the school's founder and one of the teachers, says, "At
first I woITiedthat a student who did
all his math or all her Latin in three
days would not remember it and be
able to build on it in the next twoweek plan, but that has not been a
problem at all."
Mr. Hussey has taught at Linden Hill in No1thfield, a school
for dyslexic boys, and the Bement
School in Deerfield. On the school's
website he writes, his expe11ences
at these two diverse schools were

none of this is happening at Four
Winds.
Mr. Hussey and Ms. Michael
respond constantly to questions,
grade completed work sheets, and
send students back to work to correct what needs coITecting.
There are no lectures. Each student is quietly working his or her
way through the textbooks and educating themselves, with considerable suppo1t and one-on-one help
see FOUR WINDS page 84

Featuring playful wooden
sculptures by William Accorsi.
Created over the last 7 yea.rs,
some of the 65 sculptures presented here serve as children's
banks, others as mirrors or cmious puzzles.
Other
art
works include
original scenes
from the pages of Accorsi' s
many
children's books,
created in felt,
fabric
and
tlU'ead
and
decorated with wire, buttons,
and wood. Accorsi has culled .illustrations from hundred-yearold children's magazines to col-

lage many of these new items.
The artist has produced nine
children's books, two adult art
books of his work, and has been
featured by elite galleries arom1d
the world.
The exhibit
opens March
19
thrnugh
April 26. Nina's Nook is at
125A Avenue
A,
Turners
Falls.
Nina's
is
open Wednesdays
and
Thursdays from 4 to 6 p.m.,
Fridays and Saturdays from lto
6 p.m., and by appointment,
(413) 834-8800.
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Hello there! I'm Bailey, and
I can already tell that I'll be the
pmu-fect match for yow-home!
I'm a big orange pmr machine
and can't wait to cml up and
cuddle with you on a cold winter's evening.
Did I mention that I get along
with other cats too? Please
come to visit me! You will not
want to miss out on all the love
I can give!
Contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley Humane Society at (413) 548-9898
or at info@dpvhs.org.

"BAILEY"

Senior Center Activities
March 17 through 21
GILL and MONTAGUE
Gill/ Montague Senio1·Center,
62 Fifth Street, Tumers Falls, is open

Monday through Friday from 9 am.
to 2 p.m. Congregate meals are
served Tuesday through Thmsday
at Noon. Meal reservations must be
made one day in advance by 11 am.
All fitness classes are suppoited by
a grant from the Executive Office of
Elder Affairs. Voluntaiy donations
are accepted.
Cotmcil on Aging Director
IS
Robeita
Potter. Kitchen
Manager is Jeff Suprenant. For
more infoimation, to make meal
reservations, or to sign up for
programs call 863-9357. Messages
can be left on om· machine when
the center is not open.
Due to weather;we had to base this
week~Gill/MontagueSeniorCenter
schedule on a typical week, so it
may be inaccurate. Please contact
the above number to confinn.
Monday3/17
10:10 a.m. Aerobics
10:55 a.m. Chair Exercise
Noon Pot Luck and Bingo
1 p m. Knitting Circle
Tuesday 3/18
9:30 a.m. Chair Yoga
Noon Ltmch
1 p m. Painting with David Sund
Wednesday 3/19
10:10 a.m. Aerobics
10:55 a.m. Chau· Exercise
Noon Ltmch
12:45 p.m. Bingo
Thursday 3/20
9 a.m. Tai Chi
11 a m. Sing Along
Noon Ltmch
1 pm. Pitch
Ftiday 3/21
10:10 a.m. Aerobics
10:55 a.m. Chau· Exercise
1 p m. Writing Group
WENDELL
Wendell Senior Center IS at
2 Lockes Village Road. Call

Nancy Spittle, (978) 544-6760,
for hom-sand upcoming programs.
Call the Center for a ride.
ERVING
Erving Senio1· Center, 1 Care
Drive, Ervingside, is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. for activities and
congregate meals. Ltmch is at 11 :30
a.m., with reservations required 24
homs in advance. Call Mealsite
Manager Rebecca Meuse at (413)
423-3308, for meal infoimation
and reservations.
For infoimation, call Polly
Kiely, Senior Center Director, at
(413) 423-3649. Transpoitation can
be provided for meals, shopping, or
medical necessity. Call the Center
to confirm activities, schedule a
ride, or find out when is the next
blood presslll'e clinic.
Monday3/17
9 am Tai Chi
10 a m. Osteo Exercise
12:30 p.m. Movie
Tuesday 3/18
8:45 am. Chair Aerobics
10 am. Steve Damon
10:45 am. Senior Business
12:30 Painting
Wednesday 3/19
8:45 am. Line Dancing
10 am. Chair Yoga
Noon Bingo
Thursday 3/20
8:45 am. Aerobics
10 am. Healthy Bones & Muscles
Noon Cards
Friday 3/21
9 am. Bowling
LEVERETT
For infoimation, contact the
Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022,
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.
Take-It-Easy Chair Yoga Wednesdays at 10 am. at the Town
Hall. Drop-in $5 (first class free).
Senior Ltmch - Fridays at noon.
Call (413) 367-2694 by Wednesday
for a reservation.

SaturdqyeveningMarch 8, St. Kazimierz' Societyin TurnersFallshosteda retirement
parryfor EverettRicketts,
whoat age77 retiredfrom beingchief of the Wendellfire department57years afterhejoined the department,
and 38years afterhe became
fire chief Firefighters
past andpresent,andfire chiefspast andpresentfrom around
Franklin Countyand surroundingtownscameandfilled the hallfar dinner,somedancing,sometestimonial.
Here statesenatorStan Rosenbergispresentingan acknowledgement
from the stateSenate.Rosenbergalso
presentedthe acknotvledgement
from the UnitedStates Congress,becauseCongressman
Jim MtGovernhad another
commitment.BehindRosenbergis representative
DeniseAndrews whohad alreac!J
presentedthe Houseaward.
Firefighters
from Wendellpresentedhim with the old bellfrom Wendell'soriginalEngineone,
polishedand mountedin aframe madefrom Wendellredoak. Fami!Jmemberscamefrom asjar
awqyas Arizona (EverettJr.), and as closeas Greenfieldand Wendell(Pennyand Lonny).

THE HEALTHY GEEZER

How Strokes Strike

z
0

i

emic stroke" is caused by too little
blood in the brain. An "hemoirhag3
ic stroke" is caused by too much
z
~
blood.
et:
About 80 percent of strokes are
<
0
ischemic strokes; they occur when
iii
(/)
blood clots or other particles block
Ill
--,
a1teries to your brain. Hemoirhagic
stroke occurs when a blood vessel
By FRED CICETTI
in yolll' brain leaks or mptures.
During a stroke, brain cells are
Q. Is a TIA dangerous?
deprived of oxygen and nutrients
and begin to die. The earlier a stroke
TIA stands for "transient isch- is treated, the better the results.
emic attack." A TIA is an intenupIn the USA, stroke is the thirdtion in the flow of blood to a pa1t leading cause of death behind hea1t
of your brain. Its symptoms are the disease and cancer. It is the leading
same as for a stroke. A TIA lasts cause of adult disability.
anywhere from minutes to many
The most common stroke symphours. It goes away and leaves no toms include: sudden numbness,
apparent pe1manent effects.
weakness, or paralysis of the face,
If you have a TIA, your chances aim or leg - usually on one side of
of having a stroke are increased the body; trouble talking or undernine times. Treat a TIA like an early standing; sudden bluired, double or
warning and get to your doctor im- decreased vision; dizziness, loss of
balance or coordination; a sudden
mediately for a check-up.
A stroke, which is also called a headache with a stiff neck, facial
"brain attack," is caused by a blood pain, pain between the eyes, vomproblem in the brain. An "isch- iting or altered consciousness; con-

fusion, or problems with mem01y,
spatial orientation or perception.
The following can increase yolll'
risk of a stroke: a family histo1y of
stroke or TIA, aging, race (blacks
are at greater risk), high blood pressure, elevated cholesterol, cigarette
smoking, diabetes, obesity, cardiovascular disease, previous stroke
or TIA, heavy alcohol drinking and
m1controlledstress.
Your doctor has many diagnostic
tools for stroke.
Among these are: physical exam,
blood tests, carotid ultrasonography
to check the carotid arteries in yolll'
neck, aiteriography to view aiteries in your brain, a computerized
tomography (CT) scan of the neck
and brain, a magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) of the brain, among
others.
Treatments ai·e varied and include dmgs to fight clots, and medical procedures to keep blood vessels open.

(/)

=
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PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

Questions?Send them to
fred@healthygeezer.org.

CALL 863-8666

PARTRIDGE-ZSCHAU
UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD

otlSUl)-~
25MIHernF•lsRo:
Turners Falls, MA 01376
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413-883-7323
,I'

(413) 863-4331
www.pzinc.com

INSURANCE

\!J~

Services

Renaissance

Excavating,

lK

1~2 Avenue A

ond their IJ'Ondparcnl~did.
We' re proud lo hove_

thotkindofloyolty,
andwe WOfkhard
lo keep11.
- GoryondNancyMelen

Inc.

Hartnett Plumbing
Water Heaters, Drain Cleaning,
Remodeling, Repairs

COMPLETE

"We give you a place to go"

SITE WORK

by Clinical KnowledgeBlendedwith Car~&
PatienceTo OptituizeSocial lnteraction

PowerTown
Apartments

becousetheirparents

und Artists encouraged to inquire

Heruin,g and Hearing A id Tcchno!Qgy Shaped

it's all about communication

V

Peopleoften comelo seeus
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Glenn T Shinner, Au D

241 Kiog Str=, Suite J 19 (l'Ot Pourri Plazal Nortlwmptoo • 413-586-9572
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Secure 24-houraccess

established1984

As au Audiologypractice,
it's who we arc and what we do

~

ot

1(':lst .

Easv in-town location

Service 7 days a week, visit www.pzinc.com

Hampshire ~in.g

,~,U'(

l 84 Jacksonville Rood
Colrain 413-624-0044

Septic& DrainageSystems
I Sand,Gravel& Loam
Main Road, Gill
Douglas

Edson

4I3.863.4462

Serving all of Franklin County
Moss. License #13175

•dMIPICKLES I

mww

Naturall~Fermented&Raw

Montague WebWorks. com

P.O. Box48
Turners Falls, MA

4 I l-863-9433

professionallymanagedby:

HalIKeen Management, Inc.
rental office on the corner of Ave.A & 4th St
Sharon Cottrell
Property Manager

Availableat
Upinngiland FoodCity!

make

the

web

m1chaelmuller
www.realpickles.com
(413)774-2600

Greenfield, MA

owner
413.320.5336

work

for

your

business

28 Center Street
montague,ma 01351
info@montaguewebworks.com
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Through a glass, darkly.

NOTES FROMTHE MONTAGUEPOLICELOG

Dog Dispute, Kids Smoking Pot, Train On Fire
Monday, 3/3
9: 11 a.m. Upon turning
himself in,

MIKE SLIVA ILLUSTRATION

By DAVID DETMOLD

of eighteen months, all at the hands
of their boyfriends or former husTime passed.
bands.
I noticed Cadmus's beat up old
One of the women, a refugee
Stetson parked on the bar beside me. from Guatemala named Virginia,
The quiet man to my right had paid had been stabbed to death practihis tab and gone on home. Cadmus cally outside my door, in the alleywas standing beside me now, with way, in broad daylight. She had five
childr·en.
his back to the bar.
"What's yer poison?" he asked
Though she had taken out a reme, still studying the dark wall.
straining order against the father
Zero stood nearby, polishing a due to past abuse, her own mother
glass.
had let him in when he knocked at
"I forget," I mumbled. "Retsina, the front door.
I think."
As soon as he saw Virginia in the
"Aaaagh," said Cadmus. He hallway he started stabbing her with
coughed and looked around the a kitchen knife, and he continued
dimly lighted room.
to stab her as he chased her out the
Old Clare was at a comer booth, back door and into the alley, where
and a few other customers were she collapsed and died.
talking quietly. The air smelled of
At first, these murders had
strong, clove scented cigarettes.
shocked and outraged everyone in
Cadmus dipped a finger in his town. But after a while, as the death
shirtpocket.
toll mounted, most people seemed
With his elbows braced on the to resign themselves to living with
bar he called back over his shoul- the ho1rnrof it.
der. "Zero, what's on the bill offare
They blamed the violence on the
tonight?"
influence of drugs and alcohol, the
"Souvlaki."
influx of foreigners, or blamed it,
"I'll have some a' that. And ret- perversely, on the lax morals of the
sina." He hooked a thumb at me.
murdered women themselves.
"Two glasses."
"None of them were manied at
"Thanks, Bo." I studied the side the time they died," was a comment
of his face, the dry white hollow of heard frequently from our pious cithis jowl.
izens as the months went by and the
"Where's Ulysses tonight?" I mayhem continued.
As if wedding vows had ever
asked him.
"Keepin' Melantha company. been any use in stemming the tide
At the library. Hanging around the of uxoricide.
stacks."
Whichever god or goddess had
"Fiction?"
rained these arrows down upon us,
"M yste1y."
for reasons we will never underZero brought the wine. Cadmus stand, now the plague of domestic
cleared his throat and drank his off slaughter seemed to have lifted and
with one swallow. He cleared his dr·aggedits cmsted skirts across the
throat again. "Gad, that's dry."
mountain to lay siege on Attica.
The local news was on TV. "AnBut even in that small city, after
other murder in Attica this morn- three women in a row had fallen at
ing," I observed.
the hands of men, the visitation of
"That's bad," said Cadrnus, turn- household carnage had begun to
ing around and taking a sudden in- shift from the vivid realm of horterest. "A domestic situation?"
ror to a shadow world where the
"Mmmin."
untimely cutting of the skein of life
"That's three so far in Attica, became the stuff of casual conversaain't it?"
tion, a snippet of day-by-day real"Yeah," I said. "So far."
ity.
"They'll pass out record soon,"
However devastating the women's actual deaths, the worst aspect
he said.
A soap commercial came on. I of the killing, it seemed to me, was
felt slightly sickened by the soft gel the gradual loss of our ability to feel
close-up of water drops splatting on anything about it. In this way the
the opaque glass of a shower stall.
chaos of our times had settled down
For whatever reason, four wom- among us to stay.
en had been murdered in our little
town a few years back, in the space
Continuednext week.

was arrested and
charged with unarmed
robbery; indecent aswas arrested on a sault and battery on a
default warrant.
person 14 or over; and
6:52 p.m. Responding kidnapping.
to a call from a witness,
officer encountered a
arrested
dispute between a par- and charged with unent and child regarding armed robbery and kidthe window being open nappmg.
in the vehicle in which Wednesday, 3/5
they were traveling.
Daughter did not want
to listen to parent, exited vehicle, and began rested on a default warwalking. Situation me- rant.
diated.
5:38 p.m. Turners Falls
Tuesday, 3/4
man reported missing
9:28 a.m. Loose golden by his wife. Possible desretriever wearing a red tinations checked but
vest, orange collar, and came up empty. Party
bandana reported in later contacted wife;
Third Street area; tag had been picked up on
reads "Preacher." Dis- a warrant last night.
patch spoke with former Party located sleeping
owner, who located and in an ATM on Federal
Sh·eet in Greenfield earretrieved dog.
10:48 a.m. Erving PD ly Thursday morning.
reported that an FRTA Returned to home and
bus bound for Montague family.
pulled into the Box Car 5:55 p.m. Caller stuck
parking lot with a "Help, on Beach Road in Lake
Call Police" message Pleasant; AAA refusing
where the route infor- to respond. Rau's conmation is usually dis- tacted and en route.
played. Officers checked Thursday, 316
next stops on bus route 10:05 a.m. While refuelbut did not encounter ing cruiser at Cumberbus.
land Farms, the police
12:51 p.m. Request for chief was informed that
officer to respond to a woman's purse was
situation with disor- just stolen. Officer rederly student at Frank- sponded and spoke with
lin County Technical victim. Suspect identiSchool. Peace restored.
fied but denied any inSummons
1:00 p.m. Report of bul- volvement.
lying at Franklin Coun- issued.
ty Technical School. Ad- 12:25 p.m. Request for
vised of options.
officer to be present as
6:48 p.m. Current owner student was asked to
called to report golden leave grounds of Frankretriever
(Preacher) lin County Technical
rmssmg; advised that School. Services rendog was with former dered.
owner. (See earlier call.) 2:46 p.m. Courtesy
Cw-rent owner called transport of student
back to report that for- experiencing actual and
mer owner denied hav- threatened harassment
ing Preacher. Referred from Franklin County
to an officer.
Technical School to student's home.
10:37 p.m .••

4:31 p.m. VFW official
in to station to speak to
officer regarding a suspicious letter. Letter was
written by an inmate advising of the number of
veterans who are incarcerated.
Friday, 3/7
6:41 a.m. Bike reported
stolen from the lobby of
the Moltenbrey Property on Avenue A. Report
taken.
12:10 p.m. Two-car accident at Avenue A and
Third Street. Operators
engaged in prolonged
verbal dispute. No damage to either vehicle.
12:58 p.m. Children
locked inside vehicle on
Griswold Street. Services rendered.
2:50 p.m. Request for officer to come to Turners Falls High School
to pick up/ dispose of
manJuana
confiscated
from a student. Services
rendered.
2:59 p.m. Attempt to
speak with owner of
white horse that has
been escaping from its
enclosure on Turners Falls Road. Nobody
home.
3:15 p.m. Follow up information received regarding items stolen
from a garage last summer.
5:26 p.m. Caller from
Fifth Street reporting
that radiators in her and
other apartments are
gushing water; landlord
unresponsive. Referred
to Turners Falls Fire
Deparhnent.
7 p.m. Follow up regarding custody of loose dog
(Preacher) from Monday. Officer was able to
contact former o,vner,
who advised that she
does have the dog. Present owner advised.
9:45 p.m. Caller reporting several kids milling
around a parked vehicle
on Turners Falls Road.

-Barry Mann
-'y flourish
. t ecano1u
f£,B. 27: Vu u MafYWollstonecr
ongst equals. -

CALL 863-8666

SELL & TRADE

Doug's Auto Body
Doug Smith - Owner

RECISION
O
_L,/ REPAIRS
MA Reg. #RS2190
39 Center Road
Gill, MA 01354

Fax: (413) 863-0120
FREE ESTIMATES

arrested on a straight
warrant.
Sunday, 3/9
7:12 p.m. Resident requesting to speak with
officer regarding neighbor who causes a disturbance when riding his
snowmobile. Advised of
options.
9:30 p.m. Reports of icy
patches around town.
Dick Clough of DPW
advised.

velove
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PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK 12 WEEK MINIMUM).

Ph. (413) 863-2785

Caller detected smell
of marijuana and stated
that this has become a
problem lately. Unable
to locate.
Saturday, 3/8
4: 18 a.m. Report of a
train car fire in the area
behind the Route 63
roadhouse. TFFD advised and responded;
fire lmocked down; fuel
spill reported in engine
comparhnent of the locomotive. Awaiting reps
from railyard with absorbent materials.
5:32 p.m. Large raccoon sighted in area of
Greenfield Co-operative
Bank. Report tallen.
6:25 p.m. Caller reporting a female on a scooter
with a shopping cart in
the middle of Seventh
Street; afraid she is going to be hit. Responding officer advised that
the female is now near
Fifth Street; all set.
7:27 p.m. Vehicle into
utility pole on Federal
Street; airbag deployment and fluids. Road
closed temporarily. Tow
truck and TFFD on
scene. Passenger transported to hospital.
8: 17 p.m. Caller from
Fourth Street reporting that her boyfriend
just stole her safe and
took off running. Safe
later located outside
near apartment. Investigated.
9:50p.m.

FREE LOANER CARS
REPAIRS ON FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS

DOLAN
&
Dbl:AN
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW
174AVENUEA
TURNERS
FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS

01376

ENT TO EXCELLENCE
KUSTOM AUTOBODY
MA Reg #RS2066

48 Randall Road
Montague
Phone/413-863-3780

41}863-3133

1
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Mike Fuller, Owner
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B. O'Boyle).
No show goes on without lots of
the beauty parlor and change her
support.
The magnificent sets were
hair color. There she finds Paulette
created
by
the carpentiy class, with
Buonufonte who talks her out of
Jeff
Jobst
at
the helm and Brandon
becoming a bmnette and makes a
Camara,
Nolan
Comtemanche,
friend as well.
Alyson Kilanski portrayed Pau- Jack Darling, Dominic Garland,
lette as sweet and sincere, and the Amilee Jarvis, Auston Thornton,
scenes between her and Sophie John Grace, Bill Sweeney, and the
maintenance personnel of Tm11ers
Letchter were ve1y touching.
These two young women from Falls High School.
The tech supervisor was Jayne
different lives connect not just beFinn,
with lighting by James Dolan,
cause they are dedicated to hair,
and
sound
by Liam Theis.
makeup and fashion, but because
The show's stage crew included
they find emotional suppo1t in
Chris
Cecchi, Steve Palso, Tyler
each other.
Richardson,
and Ira Simmons.
Paulette gets Elle to stay at HarNancy
Weld
was
in charge of curvard and prove herself, and Elle
tains.
Stage
management
and muconvinces Paulette to stand up for
sic
provided
by
Rachel
Tucker.
herself and gets her dog back from
Costumes were made by Emher ex-boyfriend, who took it when
ily
Monosson, Amy Johnson, Pam
he broke up with her.
Grimard.
Hair and make-up done
And Elle uses the law to get the
by Jodi Kocsis. In charge of props
dog back for Paulette!
This entire ensemble cast was Heidi Shattuck, and food by
was extraordina1y. The show ran Laura Moore. Photography and
smoothly throughout. The musical printing were done by Theresa
pe1fo1mances were outstanding, Burke and Laura Thome. Acting
consultant was Elise Arsenault.
the acting was excellent.
Two dogs took an active pa1t
The audience laughed and
in
the show; they were handled
cheered a lot. It was also very
touching and emotional at times. by: Kathy Sisson for Gizmo aka
The children in the audience were Brniser and Kathleen Savinski for
Ave1yaka Rufus.
completely entertained.
It must be said that this enterOther cast members included
prise,
which took months of hard
the following: Korey Bousquet,
work
on
the pait of students and
Spencer Blair, Chase Blair, Ian
staff,
could
not have been done
Cecchi, Elias Collins (who played
without
the
help
and support of the
Professor Callahan), Keara Dee1y,
Cailyn Gobeil, Rebecca Hall'ell, parents.
Whether it was working on the
Emma Johnson (as Pilar), Lilia
show
itself or helping their own
Kocsis (as Enid Hoopes), Danielle
children
prepare for their parts,
Lively, Mireya O1tiz, Kai Pabon
and
driving
them back and fo1th to
- who did a great job playing the
school
for
rehearsals,
the suppo1t
fitness queen on trial for her life and
involvement
of
parents
in this
Rachel Savinski (as Margot), Erin
school
disti·ict
ai·e
extraordinaiy
Simmons, Emily Sisson, Serena
Smith, Madison St. Marie, Sarah and invaluable to student success.
It is noted and
Studlien, Alyah Sutton (as Winthrop), and Paul Vinton (as Kyle appreciated!

TFHS PLAY from page B1

u

COOP Concerts at the
Discovery Center
COOP Conceits celebrates its tenth anniversa1y with All COOPed Up!,
its annual springtime musical celebration, at the Great Falls Discove1y
Center, 2 Avenue A, Tmners Falls, on Saturday, April 5, at 7 pm.
The COOP is the Franklin County Musicians' Cooperative, featuring
solo aitists, established duos, small groups, and frequent impromptu combinations of area favorites,
COOP members pe1fo1m an unpredictable mix of folk, rock, countiy,
Celtic, new-age, jazz, and swing, with original compositions and selected
gems from various ti·aditions.
Appearing will be Pat & Tex, Joe Graveline, Fritz and Gail, Sue Kranz,
Orlen & Gabriel, Small Change, Roland LaPiell'e, Russ Thomas, Jennie
McAvoy, Chai·lie & Des, with possibly other members and guests.
Suggested donations are $5-10, but no one will be tmned away.

MONTAGUELIBRARYNEWS

Animals With Mobile Homes
Animals with Mobile Homes, a
fun children's program, will be held
on Saturday, March 22nd at 10:30
a.m. at the Cainegie Library.
Join naturalist/educator Dawn
Ma1vin Ward for a hands-on science program about animals with

"houses" on their backs. This program is designed for families with
young children up to third grade,
but all are welcome. Co-sponsored
by the CFCE grant.
For more info1mation, call
863-3214.
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10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK

Here:Sthe way it was on March of potential dates given for spray11, 2004: News from The Mon- ing activities; questions concerntague Repo1ter :Sarchive.
ing the objectivity and quality of
safety tests for glyphosate and
metsulfuron
methyl, the two herHel'bicide Resistance
bicides used; and questions of
Dale C. Moss, a G Street resi- the application of such herbicides
dent, founded People Against within 100 feet of a public water
Toxic Herbicides (P.A.T.H.) in supply.
response to concerns regai·ding
Mitchell responded, addressing
No1theast Utilities spraying of Moss' concerns point by point,
herbicides along the canal.
presenting a list of reasons why
The group first decided to ap- "the Bureau does not believe you
proach the Montague boai·d of have presented sufficient info1mahealth, but in a public hearing on tion to warrant a moratorimn on
the issue, Montague health agent the use of herbicides either along
Gina McNeely said "we have no the canal or in populated ai·eas".
authority over the application of
pesticides and herbicides in MonCl'eative Ideas fol'
tague."
"Cumby's" Building!
Moss next wrote a letter to Brad
Mitchell, director of consumer and
At the Montague selectboai·d
regulato1y se1vices for the Massa- meeting town planner Robin Sherchusetts Depa1tment of Agricul- man asked the board to suppo1t an
ture, the governing body McNeely economic development grant to
had said was responsible for such work with UMass students and
faculty to promote arts and artsmatters.
Among the concerns detailed based projects in Turners Falls
in Moss' letter was the lack of by focusing on the creative reuse
well-publicized public fornms to of the former Cmnberland Faims
discuss the matter; the wide-range building on Avenue A.

FOUR WINDS from B1
from their teachers.
The cmTiculum covers literature, Latin, vocabula1y, geography
(which is linked to history), the humanities, science and a1t.
Each year there's an over-arching theme in the hwnanities, and
this year it's the development of
civilization. This theme brings the
students outdoors to leam about fire
making without matches, and indoors to local museums and learning centers.
I sent an email around to some
former Fom Winds students asking
about their time at the school and
their experiences since.
Jasmine Serrano of Greenfield
had this to say: "I loved the time I
spent at Four Winds. It became my
second home, and Steve and Eloise
made sme that it always felt like a
safe open environment."
Sell'ano went from Four Winds
to Pioneer Valley Regional School
in No1thfield, and then to Paul
Smith's College in upstate New
York to study culinary a1ts.
Lia Ashe-Simmer wrote, "My
decision to choose Four Winds came
from a desire to leain in a small and
suppo1tive community. I felt ve1y
well prepared for high school and
college. I leained so much in those
two years. I developed a love of
learning, and I found that for the
first time in my life I woke up wanting to go to school each day."
She says she attended Northampton High School for 9th and 10th
grade, Greenfield Community College in lieu of her last two years of
high school, and then ti·ansfell'edto
Earlham College in Indiana, where
she is now a sophomore.
Olivia Smiaroski of No1thfield
wrote: "I am a self-motivated learn-

WANTED:

Kawasaki

IB~ilders

3· and 4-Cylinder Motorcycles
1969 TO 1976
~reftsmanship,
©riginal
Gfho119ht
In Any Condition
Call Joe
www.renbuild.net
(978) 760-50i/2
863-8316
(508) 1./81-3397

Qgaliry,

Pip_ioneS

SPORTSHOP

•
•
•
•

Fishing supplies; Live bait
Fishing & Hunting Licenses
Paintball & CO2 Refills
Guns&Ammo

Open

7 am 7 days

101 Ave A, Turners

Cafe Reopens

After closing in December, Blue
Skies owner Patty McClelland has
announced the Turners Falls cafe
will reopen at 104 Fourth Street.
Although customers had been
asking when McClelland would
reopen, it was her children who finally convinced her: they will take
over most of the responsibility of
operating the cafe and kitchen,
with McClelland continuing to
work her magic in the bake1y.

er and Fom Winds fostered that
learning by allowing students to assign work to themselves.
"At the collegiate level I use
the skills I learned at Four Winds:
budgeting time, seeking available
resomces, taking advai1tage of the
learning opportunities in the commw1ity, as well as pushing myself
to get ahead in my course work."
Smiaroski is now a biology major at Simmons College in Boston
and says she plans to "pursue a career in genetic reseai·ch."
Though there are more boys than
girls in the school, it was girls not
boys who responded to questions
from an unknown repo1ter. However, Tamara Barbash had much to
say about her son's experience at
the school.
She wrote, "I have a son who attended Four Winds between 5th and
8th grades, and graduated three yeai·s
ago. He had a wonde1ful experience
at the school which suppo1ted him
in growing and developing through
what can often be a rough period of
time for young people."
Since the beginning of this academic year, Barbash joined the
school's Board ofTrnstees, and expresses her "great respect and deep
appreciation for the ti·emendous
dedication and hard work of Steve
Hussey and Eloise Michaels."
"A community spirit of acceptance and tolerance do1ninates the
social milieu," she wrote. "Steve
and Eloise offer an ideal balance
between providing wa1mth and understanding along with encouragement and challenge towai·d student
growth and expansion.
"Students thrive there because
they are embraced for who they are,
whatever their sti·engths and weaknesses, as well as pushed to move

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

Qissance

Considering the controversy
nearby communities have faced in
recent years over "big box" development projects, this example of
what might be called "small box"
development brought nothing but
praise from the board.
Additionally, Sherman said the
canalside bike trail has received
all necessary clearances for right
of way: with funding in place, constrnction is ready to commence for
the section of the ti·ail that will rnn
along the canal to Depot Street in
Montague City.

beyond their own expectations in
te1ms of both learning and behavior."
After these accolades, one might
ask: What's not to like? Why can't
all education be structm·ed in this
way?
Perhaps it could, but there are
ti·ade-offs. Four Winds costs less
than other area independent day
schools, but its facilities are modest - no computer labs, dedicated
science labs, theater, radio station,
photography lab, or much in the
way of athletic facilities.
There is a lai·ge field where kids
shoot hoops and play foursquare,
and a supply of balls and bats and
stuff, but no organized spo1ts program. Students seeking this can, of
comse, play team sports through local clubs after school.
Four Winds is small. There are
eleven students now, and enrollment can't exceed fomteen (so that
the school will only need to rent one
van for outings).
For some families, the size is
a gift. For those who have been
homeschooling, the size is a nice
change, but there ai·e families seeking a wider pool of potential friendships and more diversity for their
children.
That said, Four Winds has inspired its middle school students,
and se1ved them well. It fills a missing niche in om area's educational
offerings.
In an age of core testing, packaged cull'iculums and computerbased learning, it proves that dedicated teachers have the lai·gest
influence on a child's education,
and modest surroundings make no
difference at all.

u

CALL 863-8666
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Professional
Decorating
Commercial

Painting &
Contractor

• Residential

• Industrial

"SERVING
WESTERN
MASS
FOR
OVER
100
YEARS"
www.couturebros.com
400 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA• 413-863-4346

SALES• SERVICE•JNSTAUATION
RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
DOORS& OPENERS

DevineOverhead
Doors
GerryDevine

a week

106West Street

41.4.863.4246

Hadley,MA. 01035

Hampshire:586-3161

F.ranklin:773-9497
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Rivers Public Charter School Variety Show, 7 p.m.

ARTS& ENTERTAINMENT

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Fancy Trash, indie folk, 8 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Uncle Hal's Crab Grass Band,
Americana-ana ! 8 p.m.
Arts Block Cafe, Greenfield:
Marco Benevento. Rich, catchy
melodies and straight-ahead
grooves, $, 8 p.m.
JACK COUGHLIN ILLUSTRATION

EVERY SUNDAY

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Celtic Sessions, musicians of all
levels welcome to play traditional
Irish music, 10:30 a.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT
Karaoke, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
EVERY TUESDAY

ART SHOWS:

The Millers Falls Library Club:
Free after school program. 3:30
to 4:45 p.m.

Nina's Nook, Turners Falls: Third
Annual Erotic Art
Show,
Sensual>
Sexual>Smut, exhibit of local artists
ranging from mild to
wild, through March
15.

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers
Falls: Free Texas Hold 'em Poker tournament, with cash prizes.
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Carnegie Library: Children and
their families are invited to come
enjoy stories, crafts, music and
snacks. 10:15 to 11:30 a.m.
Between the Uprights, Turners
Falls: Karaoke with Dirty Johnny.
9 p.m to midnight. Free.
EVERY THURSDAY

Montague Center Library: Music
and Movement with Tom Carroll
& Laurie Davidson. Children and
their caregivers invited. 10 a.m.
Arts Block, Greenfield: Thursday
Night Jazz, Ted Wirt and John
Harrison, 5 to 7 p.m.
The Brick House, Turners Falls:
The Bridge, a community open

.

-

SATURDAY, MARCH 15

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Mark Nomad, blues, 8 p.m.
Montague Bookmill, Montague
Center: Bunny's Swine, a trio of
drums, electric guitar, and threestring guitar, $, 8 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Rockit Queer with DJ Just Joan,
$, 9:30 p.m.

Great Falls Discovery Center,

EVERY FRIDAY

Between the Uprights, Turners Falls:
Karaoke with Dirty
Johnny. 9 p.m to
midnight. Free.

mic.

Deja Brew, Wendell: Barrett Anderson, Renegade Blues! 9 p.m.

art. All ages are welcome. Light
refreshments. Signups start at 6
p.m., show at 6:30 p.m.

ONGOING:

Full Moon Coffee House, Wendell: Viva Quetzal!, A sampling of
all the diverse musical traditions
that exist in the Americas and beyond. $, 8 p.m. with open mic at
7:30 p.m.

Deja Brew, Wendell: Carrie Ferguson & Friends,
soaring folk-pop
with catchy melodies and smart,
beautiful lyrics, 9
p.m.

.-
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Brian

R. Son

Suburban Tahoe ~uinox

RON SICARD

Traverse Vans

Bus. Phone (41 S) 773-3678
Fax(413) 774-5746

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

the determination

IM Bookn1ill'

863-2471

fax

863-BOZZ

Bryan G. Hohbs

Call Now for a Free
(413) 775-9006

346 Conway St., Greenfield
brym1/1olibsrtt111odeli1ig@g11inil.co111

DJ & KARAOKESPECIALISTS

•we Know Entertainment•

REALESTATE
Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald
75 MainStreet;Suite105,
Northfield, MA01360

Horne Fax: (413)863-0218
bedson1@comcast.nel

www.PamVeithRealEstate.com

SAT. 3/ 15 9:30

$3

ROCKIT
QUEER
w. OJ Just Joan

SUN.3/ 16 9pm FREE
TNTKARAOKE!
7 8 THIRDSTREET
TURNERS
FALLS.Ml
REIDEZVDUSTFMUOM
TEL:413-863-Z866

Ask us
about our
discounts for
new clients this fall!

Welu1essPackages
a"tdOn-SileClasses
and Servicesavailable.

GREATSEAFOOD&

GoooTIMES
Irish Seisun Music
Thursday 4 to 7
Friday 9 to 1
163 Sunderland Rd. • Amherst
(413) 548-6900

CRUISE & TRAVEL
COMPANY

~

REALTOR,
ABR,CRS,e-PRO,GR/,SRES,CBR Office: (413 ) 498.0207 l<2

Cell:(413)834-4444
Home:(413)863-9166

Uncle Hal's
Crab Grass Band
(Americana-ana!)

Glfl Cert,r,cates,

BluM1 CellulosP lnsul,Hfon • Airsealing • P.nergy Audits
RPpl"cemenl Doors & Windows • Roofing • Siding
Home R~p;,irs • Spr.:ty !'<um Insulation

TNT PRODUCTIONS

]

FRI.3/ 14 FREE 8pm

BHpcrr 290-1162

RemodeHng Contractor

Energy Audit:

[Pam Veith

BINGO!

o,

• Household Lock Sets
• We Master Key & Re-Key
• Safe Combinations Changed

and the

413 863-8055 www .fourwinds school.info

$de~

Certified • Bonded• ll1surwl

meet the challenges of the 21st Century.
develop

For information:

28 Montague S1reeI
Turners Falls. MA
37ti

• Dead Bolts

The strengths of the one-room school

helping students

Teen Drop-In Center
Tues.-Sat., 2:30-6:00 p.m.

Call (413) 687-2125
to schedule an
appointment
today

Bryan G. Hobbs

basic skills they need to follow their own Inspiration

'The BrickHouse

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
CENTER
24 3rd Street, Turners Falls

We Installall Tvpesof Locks& EntryDevicesfor
Businessesand Homes

FOUR WINDS SCHOOL

nurturing each student's strengths and curiosity,
challenging every student every day,

t•,..~t r~,J

CALL 863-8666

432 Greenfield Road
Montague, MA
Rightnextdoorlo

Soucie

Locksmith- CRL

Serving the Area /or over 25 years

CHEVRDlEr

Avalanche Colorado

Deja Brew, Wendell: Tommy Filiault Trio, acoustic rock with Sturgis Cunningham & Klondike
Koehler, 8 p.m.

Mocha
Maya's,
Shelburne Falls:
Zoe Sundra, folk,
2:30 p.m.

-

54 Main Street
P.O. Box729
Greenfield, MA 01302

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Half
Shaved Jazz, 7:30 p.m.

(413) 863-9576

Leverett
Crafts
and Arts, LeverGallery A3, Cinema
ett: Dance Cafe.
Complex, Amherst:
French & Breton
Gloria
Kegeles
Dance, dancing,
Viva Quetzal! Wendell Full Moon Coffeehouseon S aturdqy,
- Un Voyage Au
instruction,
live
March 15th. 8 p.m. open mic at 7:30 p.m. Benefitfor Community
Dollarama. Photos
music,
French
Netivork for Children.
on display through
Cafe ambience,
March 29. Thurs$, 3p.m.
day through Sunday, 1 to 7 p.m. Turners Falls: Winter and Spring Deja Brew, Wendell: Sean CalPre-School Series: Animal BaCALL FOR POETRY:
bies! Join Janel Nockleby to laghan & Gene Christy, an Irish
2nd Annual Slate Roof Press learn about the lives of young an- sing-a-long, 8 p.m.
Poetry
Chapbook
Contest. imals through stories, crafts, and Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT
Contest winner's
work
is activities. For ages 3 to 6 with a Karaoke, 9 p.m.
published by Slate Roof and parent or guardian. Siblings and
MONDAY, MARCH 17
author becomes a full member. friends welcome.10:30 a.m.
Submit no more than 28 pages. Memorial Hall, Shelburne Falls: Greenfield Savings Bank, Turn$25 fee. Deadline (upload/ Werther, live performance at the ers Falls: Irish Music by Ray and
postmark): March 31, 2014. Met in HD. Massenet's sublime Rob. In the lobby, 10 to noon.
Guidelines: www.slateroofpress. adaptation of Goethe's revolu- Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Bincom or slateroofpresscontest. tionary and tragic romance, di- go!, 8 p.m.
submittable. com/submit.
rected and designed by Richard
TUESDAY, MARCH 18
Eyre and Rob Howell. Approx.
EVENTS:
Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
running 195 min.$, 12:55 p.m.
THURSDA~MARCH13
TEDxShelburneFallslive SimulShea Theater, Turners Falls:
casts TED Conference. The Next
Deja Brew, Wendell: The Surly
FCTS Players perform The Chapter theme, two sessions:
Temple: Jim Henry, Guy DeVito,
Brothers Grimm Spectaculathon, 11:30-1:15 a.m. "Retrospect"
Doug Plavin and Tommy Boynwritten by Don Zolidis. A mod- and 2-3:45 p.m. "Reshape".
ton! 8 p.m.
ern, humorous twist on Brothers
Grimm Fairy Tales under the di- WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19
FRIDAY, MARCH 14
rection of Franklin County Tech- Nina's Nook, Turners Falls: Look
Great Falls Coffeehouse, Great
nical School instructor and Dra- At Me! playful wooden sculpFalls Discovery Center, Turners
ma Club advisor Daniel Prasol. tures by William Accorsi. Created
Falls: David Fersh, guitar and
$, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
over the last 7 years, some of the
song in a wide variety of styles
from folk and blues, to country Montague Community Hall, Mon- 65 sculptures presented serve
and oldies rock, jazzy standards, tague Center: Gender Role Free as children's banks, others as
mirrors or curious puzzles. Other
Broadway and movie tunes. Re- Contra Dance, $, 7 p.m.
art works include original scenes
freshments, $, 7 p.m.
Route 63, Millers Falls: High Anx- from the pages of Accorsi's many
Shea Theater, Turners Falls: Four iety, classic rock, $, 9:30 p.m.
children's books, created in felt,

DILLONCHEVROLET
INC.

THURSDAY, MARCH 20

www.brickhousecommunity.org

SUNDAY,
MARCH16

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

-... .

fabric and thread and decorated
with wire, buttons, and wood. On
display through April 26.

www.tntprodj.net
413-522-6035

~

30 Montague St.
TURNERS FALLS

413-863-3143

~
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I 888-763-3143

www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com
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STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN
Jesus Himself said this: "I am the way, the truth,
and the life. No one comes to the Father except
through Me." (John 14:6).

In spite of the truth, man has devised many ways to
heaven. Some of the most common are that my good
works will get me there. Some might say belonging
to a certain church will do it. Yet others may say
baptism or taking communion will get me there.
The tiuth of the matter is man's handprint is not
on salvation. Man cannot build his own stairway to
heaven. It was Jesus Christ who died on the cross
to mal<.e it possible for us to go to heaven.
The Bible says:
"Nor is there salvation in any other, for there is
no other name under heaven given among men by
which we must be saved."
(Acts 4:12)
Salvation is found only by asking Jesus Christ to be
your personal Savior.

Nancy Holmeswrites:~ Jew of the Ladies of TurnersFallsHigh Classof 1969 sharetheirawesome
hometownnewspaper,
the Reporter,with theirawesome
guideGary Travassos,whilevisitingtheAzores."
Left to right:JoanneBlair;Mr. Travassos;
JaneDevino;Katl?JWebber,and Nancy Holmes.

This is as written.
We are Calvary Baptist Church in Turners Falls.
God's blessings are yours.

WEST ALONG from page B1

When I'm no longer looking like
the human being predator, otter and
duck go about their business, though
sometimes curious to learn what
Classics
in The Woo~s ConceRf in Wen~ell
manner of mammal I really am.
Classics in The Woods will present their third conceit of the 2013-2014
I don't want to disturb any creaseason on Sunday, March 23 at 3 p.m. at 99 West Street, in Wendell.
tures who have taken refuge here,
The conceit, entitled "Out of The Shadows," features music by Bach, the peace of wild things is the priPoulenc, and Rachmaninoff with Rebecca Hartka on cello and Alys Ten-ien- ority.
Queen on piano.
This morning, I have the rare
Light refreshments (fmit punch, munchies & BYOB) will be served privilege of watching a handsome
following the concert.
hooded merganser diving in the
All are welcome, but space is limited and reservations are needed.
swift-flowing cmTent, catching his
To reserve seats, please email classicsinthewoods@crocker.com.Be breakfast.
sure to include yow-name and contact information so that we can confirm.
This male is likely one of the earDonations of any amount will be gratefully received.
liest tme migrants, moving up the
valley in a 12,000 year old pattern
of following the retreating winter.
Seeing him keeps me going all day.
Remembering his image, I someThe Sawmill River Alts Galle1y,located at the Montague Bookmill,
times catch myself smiling even
is looking for new a1tisan members.
during really boring meetings.
There will be an informational meeting at the galle1y on Monday,
Six or seven black ducks fly by,
March 24, from 6 to 7 pm.
nonchalant, secme and unhm1·iedin
For more infonnation and to register contact Louise
spite of the massive bald eagle powMinks at (413) 367-2800 or Keny Stone (978) 544-5463,
edng up11ver,following them.
or at sa-wmillriverarts@gmail.com.
These ducks do not seem overly concerned. They're in perfect

SEEKING CRr\fT r\RTISr\NS

health, too quick for the eagle, and
he sees no sense in stooping to be
fmstrated by these waterfowl, capable of great acrobatic feats of evasion when need be.
Eagle wings on by, looking for
carrion or some sickly or injmed
prey, requi11ng less expenditure of
energy.
Winte11ng robins by the score
are moving through the bittersweet
vines along the shore. The vines
are much maligned as an invasive
species, but they do provide nourishment over the winter for many
species.
So many scores of robins have
spent the winter here that they can
no longer be called the harbingers
of sp11ng.The cardinal however, has
already begun his cheemp!cheemp!
song, and can claim to be the flue
first voice of the new season.
High up overhead, a red-tailed
hawk soars, canying a long branch.
He spends time swinging in wide
circles before folding his wings
in a power dive, still clutching his
branch, either to impress his mate or

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

to actually bring it to her to put on
the new nest.
These predators, our hawks and
owls will need to begin incubating soon, timing it so that when the
yom1gare hatched and hungiy, there
will be abundant fresh meat with the
an-ival of songbirds and funy little
creatmes.
The trail leads over hillock and
down water course, frozen now, but
soon to be flowing with the sp1111g
freshet.
Past the birch and alder copse,
and under the pitchpine gi·ove
where more fox sign and squirrel
litter clutter the frozen path.
Sigh. This has been a long winter,
and March is a tease. A w11terfriend,
Herny David Thoreau, reminds us
that March is only one sixth of the
way to the waimest weather we can
hope for!
Just the same, the sigI1Sare there.
There is reason for optimism. We
have faced a hue New England
winter, and though battered, we ai·e
unbowed, and we are still 1..,.
■
here!
~

CALL 863-8666

YourREPU\CEMENT
or VermontYanl(ee

SOLAR
STORE

LandscapeDesign& Maintenance

Spring Clean Up & Routine Care

413 772 3122
Aclvtce, Ve&' w-&/M~

522-2563
Dennis L. Boosk:a
Dennis L. Boosk:a, Jr.

---

Phone & Fax
413-863-3690

Booska's Flooring
169 Avenue A, Turners Falls

Tile

Lino
TheFlooringNetwork.
Carpet
Member

• Pizzas
• Entrees
• Salads
• FullBar
& Patio
magpiepiue.com
21 BankRow,GIid.

413.ll75•3~70

woodfired pizzeria
Peter Waters Painting
Services

59

~IT]lffl

Thcyn1
TaveRn
www.thegilltavern.com
326 MainRoadGill,MA
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Serenit~

OpenWed- Sunat 5 PM
SundayBrunch,IOam-1pm
413-863-9006
r·
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I
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Come see our full line of pellets,
wood,gas stoves.inserts& fireplaces
today! Our Fireplace Design Center
makesit easyto choosethe right unit
to suit your lifestyle.

www.shanahansupply.com
529 S. Main St., Brattleboro • 802-579-1800
298 Avenue A, Turners Falls • 413-863-4322

Home Organizing

decluttering, downsizing,deep cleaning

Jill f3rornberg
Montague, MA
413-367-9959
clear your space, clear your mind

Qr.•ti Jol1nscw.
CRrnNr:1
Al3R, CRl3,CRS,GRI, SRES

4 I'3-86'3-9736•Genlohnson~
Realtor.mm
Don't settlefor less
Choosea CRS(CtttlfltdRt9dentWSpeclallsl)

FullyInsured

Only
4%ofallREAIJORS
ooldthisJJesli~ous
desigr.ition.
TheCRS
i; mybadge
of expertise
andyourshiekl
ot
i1SSU-4/1Ce.
Putyour
hlltinthebest
logetlhejobdoll!.
Whether
buyins,
sdiog01 rciemng,
,Kva~d,005(l

Office: 978-544-6534
Cell: 413-461-5172
Wendell,MA
peterjwaters88@gmall.com

I

"Rock solid service with level advice"
Regency Fireplace Products

ComeFora Drink, StayFora Meal

Interior/Exterior

CustomResidential

scsc

SHANAHAN
CONSTRUCTION
SUPPLY Co. INC.

GERI
JOHNSON,
CRSSO,r11lll ~ r,,pr1trNrt,.

66French
King
Hwy.,
Gill
(41~86W736
• \\'WW.GJAR.CO.

413-863-9500 • looHheshop.com
62 Avenue A, lumen Falls, MA 01376

